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THE SCHOOLS.

1. Lyman School for Boys, established 1846, is located at West-

borough, 32 miles from Boston. An open institution, organized on the

cottage system, for boys under fifteen years of age at the time of commit-

ment. The inmates live in 13 cottages, 2 of which are set apart for

the younger boys. Normal capacity of the school, 430. Academic and

industrial training is given. Commitments are for minority. After

training in the school, -boys are placed on parole, in charge of the Boys

Parole Department, whose office is at the State House, Boston.

2. Industrial School for Boys, established 1908, is located at

Shirley, 40 miles from Boston. An open institution, organized on the

cottage system, for boys from fifteen to eighteen years of age at the time

of commitment. The inmates live in 8 cottages. Normal capacity of

the school, 240. Academic and industrial training is given, the em-

phasis being placed on the practical teaching of trades. Commitments

are for minority. After training in the school, boys are placed on parole,

in charge of the Boys Parole Department, whose office is at the State

House, Boston.

3. Industrial School for Girls, established 1854, is located at

Lancaster, 42 miles from Boston. An open institution, organized on the

cottage system, for girls under seventeen years of age at the time of com-

mitment. The inmates live in 10 cottages. Normal capacity of the

school, 268. Academic and industrial training is given, emphasis being

placed on training in the domestic arts. Commitments are for minority,

but the length of detention in the school is largely determined by the

course of training. After training in the school, girls are placed on parole,

in charge of the Girls Parole Department, whose office is at the State

House, Boston.
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REPORT OF TRUSTEES.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.

The Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools respectfully

present the following report for the year ended Nov. 30, 1919,

upon the three juvenile industrial schools under their control.

Respectfully,

CARL DREYFUS, Chairman,

JAMES W. McDONALD, Vice Chairman,

CHARLES M. DAVENPORT,
MATTHEW LUCE,
MARY JOSEPHINE BLEAKIE,
JAMES J. SHEEHAN,
AMY E. TAYLOR,
JAMES D. HENDERSON,
DAVID R. COLLIER,

Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

Robert J. Watson,

Executive Secretary.





REPORT.

New Commitments.

Two of the most interesting facts concerning the number of

additional wards committed to the trustees during the last year

are the great increase of older boys, 85, and the sudden decrease

of younger boys, 87. It is a great satisfaction to report that the

population of both schools for boys was nearly down to their

normal capacities at the end of November, 1919. This situation

is encouraging because it will give the schools a much better

opportunity to study their inmates more thoroughly and to

keep them longer and better fit them to make good when they

are released on parole.

Number of commitments to each school during the last three years.

1917. 1918. 1919.

Lyman School for Boys, .....
Industrial School for Girls,

Industrial School for Boys,.....
384

155

258

419

169

289

332

180

374

The following table shows the daily average number of in-

mates in each school during the last three years, the normal

capacity of each school, and the number of inmates in the

school on Nov. 30, 1919: —

Daily Average Number of
Inmates. Normal

Capacity.

Number
in School
Nov. 30,

1919.
1917. 1918. 1919.

Lyman School for Boys,

Industrial School for Boys,

Industrial School for Girls,

468

246

306

501

252

341

463

270

306

430

240

268

430

250

357
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Length of Stay in the Schools.

The question as to the time when a boy or girl is ready to be

given a trial on parole should never be determined in any way
by the necessity of pushing some inmates out in order to make
room for the new ones coming in, but that is just what must

happen when the schools become crowded. During 1919 the

length of stay of boys paroled from the Lyman School was only

ten and three-fourths months as compared with twelve and

one-sixth months in 1918. At the Industrial School for Boys

the average length of stay was eight and one-third months as

compared with ten and one-half months in 1918.

At the Industrial School for Girls the average length of stay

of girls paroled in 1919 was about two years. This was a de-

crease of about two months from that of 1918.

As this length of stay in the schools decreases, the number of

wards who do not make good on parole is very likely to in-

crease. They should be kept longer in order to train them

adequately if they are to succeed when given a trial outside the

institution.

Problem of Young Boys.

During the year 1919, 72 boys were committed to Lyman
School who were eleven years of age or younger. These young

boys need a different course of training and discipline from that

given the older boys in the main school. The policy of having

two farm cottages for these young boys has been followed dur-

ing the year with gratifying results. These cottages are some

distance from the main school, so that the small boys do not

mingle with the older ones, whose influence might not be very

helpful.

These young boys are given the work, play and schooling

which is best suited for their particular needs, and they get the

motherly influences of a home which it is hard to give to the

large number of boys in the main school. Each boy is studied

as an individual problem, and when he shows the right attitude

toward the school and its purposes he is given a chance to

stand on his own feet outside the institution.
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Parole.

The trustees are anxious to do more individual work with the

boys, both in the institution and when they are on parole.

The trustees believe that boys have been paroled too soon

during the last few years, but on account of the crowded con-

dition of the schools this became necessary. That will probably

mean that many of the boys will not make good on parole, and

must be returned to the school for further training and disci-

pline. The visitors in our parole department are carrying more

boys than they can do very good work with. The ideal which

the trustees try to have them attain is to treat each boy as if

he wei*e the visitor's own child, and to counsel with him, to

guide him and struggle with him with a fatherly interest. It is

not surprising that this ideal is not attained, when one con-

siders the large number of boys each visitor has in his care.

The problem of the paroled girls is a much different one. The

girls remain in the institution more than twice as long as do the

boys, and the visitors for the girls have a much smaller number

in their care.

A total of 935 children have been placed on parole for the

first time during the past year as compared with 746 the

previous year.

Total Number in Care of Board.

On Nov. 30, 1919, the total number of children who were

wards of the trustees was 3,886, distributed as follows :
—

Table 1. — Number of children in care of Trustees of Massachusetts Train-

ing Schools Nov. 80, 1919.

School.
In the
Schools.

On
Parole.

Total.

Lyman School,

Industrial School for Boys,

Industrial School for Girls,

Total, .

430

250

357

1,037

1,644

809

396

2,849

2,074

1,059

753
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Institution Problems.

In the girls' school a rather definite course of training is

marked out, which will take the average girl about two years

to complete. On account of the length of stay in the school, the

superintendent is enabled to know personally most of the girls.

One of the great problems in the boys' schools is to have the

superintendent know the boys. Unless he can know each boy
— his background, his environment, his home influences, his

delinquency and the causes thereof — he cannot effectively

prescribe the particular course of training for that boy. One

cannot handle boys during this molding period of their lives by

prescribing one particular course for every boy to pursue. The

trustees feel that the big job of the superintendent and the im-

portant thing is to have him know the boys. The time when a

boy should be paroled, the kind of work he should do, whether

he should go home or be placed out, are all matters which the

head of the institution should be qualified to speak about from

his study and personal knowledge of the boy, and until he can

do this the real problem of the boys will not be solved. The

business of the institution should be so organized that the

superintendent's time should be available for the boys.

Health at the Schools.

With the exception of a continuation of the influenza epi-

demic for a short time in the early part of the year the general

health at the three schools has been excellent. The reports of

the school physicians, published herewith, give details of the

medical work at the three institutions.

Material Improvements at the Schools.

At the Industrial School for Girls the new wing to the store-

house is almost completed, and will be used as a vegetable

cellar. The remodeling of the old farmhouse is progressing

rapidly. It will be a great improvement because it will afford"

much better quarters for the farmhands and men employees at

the school, whom it is very difficult to retain for any length of
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time, even with the best of living conditions. The covering of

the steam pipes has been finished in accordance with the recom-

mendations of the State Fuel Commission. It is hoped thereby

to conserve to a great extent the consumption of coal.

At the Industrial School for Boys the new cottage, with

accommodations for 30 boys, is about completed. Much of this

work has been done by the boys.

One of the cottages was considerably damaged by a fire

caused by lightning, and has not been used for several months.

This damage has now been repaired and the cottage is ready

for use again.

The lightning which damaged the cottage also destroyed the

intercommunicating telephone system. It has taken some time

to replace this system, but it was almost completed at the end

of the fiscal year.

Work on the farm is to be made more efficient by the use of

a tractor, which was purchased from the State Department of

Agriculture on December 1st.

Work on the swimming pool, which is in the basement of the

administration building, is still going on.

At the Lyman School the old office building has now been

remodeled so that there are ample quarters for the business

administration, for the accommodation of guests and for hous-

ing some of the teachers.

Needed Improvements.

At the Lyman School there is a great need for a building

which will provide facilities for storage, a laundry and a kitchen.

At present the kitchen equipment is far from up to date, and

the space very inadequate. It is next to impossible to properly

take care of the large amount of laundry work with the present

quarters and machinery. Material and supplies are now stored

in almost every building in the school, some in one place, some

in another. If these three needs could be taken care of in one

large building it would result in a greater efficiency in the

management of the school.

At the Industrial School for Boys there is great need of an

infirmary building. The present hospital quarters are little
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better than none at all. There is no place for taking care of

contagious cases. The capacity of the one small room is only

6 beds. The dentist must do his work in a tiny closet which

hardly gives him room in which to turn around.

Visits of Trustees to Schools.

A total of 194 visits have been made to the three schools by

members of the Board of Trustees during the past year.

Sixty-three of these visits were made to the Industrial School

for Boys, 63 to the Industrial School for Girls, and 68 to the

Lyman School.

The Cost.

The total cost of the work under this Board for the fiscal

year ending Nov. 30, 1919, exclusive of expenditures for build-

ings and other permanent improvements at the three schools,

was distributed as follows: —

Office of executive secretary and expenses of trustees, in-

cluding printing of annual report, .

Expenses of Boys Parole Department, including board,

clothing and tuition in schools of young boys on parole

Expenses of Girls Parole Department, ....
Maintenance of Lyman School for Boys,

Maintenance of Industrial School for Boys, .

Maintenance of Industrial School for Girls, .

$5,356 79

59,598 53

24,673 55

195,173 25

126,692 57

136,209 99

Total, $547,704 68

The weekly per capita cost of the three schools has continued

to rise with the higher trend of commodity prices, having been

for the year ending Nov. 30, 1919, as follows: —

1918. 1919.

Lyman School,

Industrial School for Girls,

Industrial School for Boys,

S7 00

7 18

8 22

S8 09

6 98

9 00
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Meetings of the Board.

The Board has held 22 meetings during the year in addition

to the meetings of the various committees. The trustees try

to consider each ward in its care as an individual problem in

regard to the time for trial outside the institution, and whether

he should go home or be placed out. During the year the

Board considered 2,585 cases.

Honorable Discharges.

The trustees have the power to grant to any boy or girl in

their care an honorable discharge, which is a complete release

from all penalties or disabilities incurred in consequence of

commitment to the schools. Such discharge is granted only

when a boy or girl has proved to the trustees by his conduct

while on parole that he is ready to take his place in the com-

munity as a respectable and law-abiding citizen. During the

past year 15 girls and 65 boys earned honorable discharges.

Many of the boys had been in the war and proved their real

worth in the service of the country.

When any of the boys or girls make exceptional progress

while on parole, but do not qualify for an honorable discharge,

the trustees recognize this improvement and try to offer the

children an incentive to greater effort by writing them a letter

of commendation, complimenting them on their excellent show-

ing, and urging them to put forth their best efforts to do better.

During the last year 5 such letters were written to girls on

parole.

Resignation.

F. Leslie Hayford.

The trustees regret to announce that Mr. Hayford tendered

his resignation as executive secretary, to take effect on August

1. He had held this position since 1911, when the three boards

of trustees were consolidated and became one board. He was a

hard worker and thorough in every respect. His keen sense of

humor and genial personality made him many friends. He
attended to the business of the trustees very efficiently, and he
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was also a great help to the superintendents of the departments.

He goes to a position where the financial return is much better.

The trustees wish him great success and happiness in his new
work.

New Secretary— Robert J. Watson.

The trustees feel very fortunate to have secured Mr. Robert

J. Watson to fill the vacancy in the position of executive secre-

tary caused by the resignation of Mr. Hayford. Mr. Watson is

a graduate of the Ohio State University and the Harvard Law
School. During the last ten years he has been actively in-

terested in various forms of social service which has well fitted

him to assume the duties as secretary of the Board.

William A, Clafiin.

Mr. Claflin, the assistant superintendent of the Industrial

School for Boys, responded to the call of business on Oct. 1,

1919, which offers much better financial returns than does

institutional work for the State. The trustees were sorry to

have him leave because he was a hard and enthusiastic worker

in the school.

New Members of the Board.

James D. Henderson of Newton was appointed on June 25,

1919, to take the place of Dr. Palmer whose death occurred

on June 4, 1919.

David R. Collier of Gardner was appointed to succeed John

F. Scully whose term expired on July 1, 1919.

The trustees are appointed by the Governor for a term of

five years.

Death of Dr. Palmer.

The trustees and superintendents of the schools feel deeply

the loss of Dr. Palmer in June, 1919, after he had served the

State as a trustee for 7 years. While he was a great help to

all of the departments, his expert opinion and sympathetic

interest will be greatly missed by the Industrial School for Girls

and by the Girls Parole Department. He was very faithful in

his attendance at the meetings of the trustees, and was always

ready to do all that he could to help solve the many problems

coming before the Board.
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Miscellaneous.

The recess committee on public institutions of the Legislature

visited all of the schools under the jurisdiction of the trustees,

and made some very helpful suggestions, particularly with ref-

erence to recreation, academic training, and protection of ma-

chinery in the boys' schools.

From May until the end of the year Miss Campbell, assistant

superintendent at the Industrial School for Girls, was com-

pelled by illness to be absent from the school. It is hoped that

she may recover her health and strength so as to be able to

resume her work on January 1. During her illness Miss Velma

Rollins, teacher at the school for 12 years, has very efficiently

filled her place.

In July Mr. Geo. P. Campbell, superintendent of the Indus-

trial School for Boys, was obliged to give up his duties on

account of ill health, and was not able to return to his work

until October 1.

Table 2. — Commitments to the three schools each year for the ten years

ending Nov. SO, 1919.

Year (ending November 30).

Lyman
School for

Boys.

Industrial
School

for Boys.

Industrial
School

for Girls.

Total.

1910, .

1911, .

1912, .

1913, .

1914, .

1915, .

1916, .

1917, .

1918, .

1919, .

Totals,

180

197

215

254

246

289

257

384

419

332

79

139

177

202

239

218

221

258

289

374

115

109

106

126

125

90

134

155

169

180

374

445

498

582

610

597

612

797

877

3,005 2,293 1,430 6,728





PART II

REPORTS OF OFFICERS

AND STATISTICS CONCERNING THE WORK OF THE

INSTITUTIONS AND THE PAROLE

DEPARTMENTS





LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT WEST-
BOROUGH.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

I herewith submit the usual tables of statistics showing the

conditions during 1918 and 1919. You will note that we have

had fewer commitments than in the year previous, but we have

had 112 more boys returned from places. This large increase

is a serious problem, as the returned boys' influence on the

other boys is not good. They cause an unrest which in a large

measure is responsible for the increase in the number of escapes.

The school work has continued with but slight variation

from the program outlined in previous reports. The progress

made during the year has been encouraging, but we have had

many problems to contend with, one serious one having been

the securing of competent officers. During the war, and even

more since the war, there has been a dearth of people willing

to take up the work who are efficient and experienced with

boys. The large salaries that are being paid to competent men
and women in all commercial occupations have caused many of

our officers to seek other employment. However, we have been

fortunate in having many strong men and women remain loy-

ally with us.

' Educational.

I have been especially pleased with the work of the academic

department. The interest taken by the boys as well as the

progress made by them has been encouraging, and shows ear-

nest and united effort on the part of the teachers.

The course of study is much the same as in the public school.

The common branches are given special attention, and high

school work is given to those who are qualified to take it. In

view of the fact that many of our boys will not attend school
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after leaving the institution, every effort is put forth to make
the work as practical as possible. The exercises on closing day

well illustrated the practical side of the boys' training.

The school attendance law, requiring each parole boy under

sixteen years of age either to have completed the sixth grade

or to re-enter school, has caused hardship for some of our

paroled boys. I believe exception should be made in the case

of a homeless boy and one of a low or retarded mentality.

The use of the moving picture in various lines of study was

continued, films being secured from the Educational Bureau at

Washington. Physical training and gymnastics have been given

as usual, and physical measurements have also been taken.

Three changes have been made in the personnel of the teach-

ing force within the year.

The sloyd work continues to give gratifying results. The

brass band of 32 pieces has had another successful year. They

have given many concerts for the pleasure of the school, and

furnished the music on Memorial Day for the Grand Army at

Southborough and Berlin, and other engagements were filled

with neighboring towns for their "homecoming" celebrations,

in welcome of the returned soldiers.

During the past year our printing office has had varied suc-

cess. For many weeks we found it impossible to secure a com-

petent printer to take charge of the work, and during this time

several boys who had worked in the shop carried on the work

with what help Assistant Superintendent Meigs could give

them with his limited time, and the boys deserve great praise

for their loyalty and the quality of the work produced.

With our increased number of boys and the increasing de-

mands for shoes and slippers from the Industrial School for

Boys at Shirley it has been necessary to put our shoe shop on

an all-day working basis.

Holidays.

All holidays have been appropriately observed. July 4 is our

gala day of the year. Thirty-four boys who had completed the

grammar grade received diplomas. After the exercises the field

sports were held, and prizes were awarded to the winners in the

various contests. The band furnished music at intervals during
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the afternoon, and the day was thoroughly enjoyed by the

boys, officers and their friends.

Once a week during the fall and winter months entertain-

ments have been given by the various cottage groups in con-

junction with the moving pictures.

Health.

The general health of the boys in the school has been good.

In January and February we had another epidemic of the in-

fluenza. There were fifty-five cases, all of which recovered,

showing that regular habits, wholesome food, and the watchful

oversight of the physician keep the boys in vigorous health.

Aside from the influenza epidemic we have been comparatively

free from contagious diseases.

Farm.

The past season has been a successful one on the farm.

There was an especially large yield of vegetables, and although

the potatoes rotted badly at the time of digging, we were able to

harvest an abundant supply for the institution. The apple crop

was good and the peach crop was the largest for several years.

With the exception of grapes the small fruits were not as

plentiful as usual. The dairy has made good returns for the

year. A few new cows have been purchased to replace the un-

profitable milkers. The herd of pure-bred Berkshire swine has

been a source of profit. We need a new wing added to the

piggery to house the pigs that are now cared for in various

outbuildings.

Improvements.

Needed repairs in and about the buildings have been made

by the boys in the industrial classes, under the direction of

instructors. In addition many permanent improvements have

been made, giving excellent opportunity for vocational training.

A new wagon shed and tool room with blacksmith shop in the

basement has been built which allows for housing of all carts,

wagons and small tools. Alterations have been made in the

administration building, giving us a well-lighted and ventilated

office with ample room for efficient administration.
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A poultry house has been built at Riverview Cottage, and a

new sectional boiler with additional radiation installed at Way-
side Cottage. At the power house two sets of hand stokers, a

vacuum pump and recording gauges have been installed. These,

with the hot-water and steam pipes covered as recommended

by the State Fuel Commission, will add to the efficiency of the

plant.

I sincerely hope the special appropriation asked for a new

storehouse will be granted. It will bring into one place sup-

plies, vegetables, etc., from many scattered places, thereby con-

serving materials, preventing loss and making for general

economy.

In closing I wish to thank the trustees for their cordial sup-

port and assistance.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES A. KEELER,
Superintendent.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

Lyman School foe Boys.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

At the time of our last report we were still having a few

cases of influenza. During the month of December, 1918, we

had 7 cases. Near the last of January, just as we had begun

to feel that the epidemic was over, we had a slight recurrence

of the disease. By the end of February we had had 55 more

cases, making in all about 425 cases during the fall and winter.

Five developed pneumonia following the influenza, but all re-

covered. We had one death from pneumonia on January 6,

apparently independent of influenza infection. We have had

this year a number of commitments with serious heart lesions.

A boy treated at the Massachusetts General Hospital for sup-

purating glands in the neck developed general tubercular infec-

tion, involving the glands, the pleura and the peritoneum, and

was later transferred to the hospital at Tewksbury. There have

been two serious accidents during the year, both fractures of

the elbow, and both occurring on the playgrounds. Two cases

of appendicitis were operated on at the Massachusetts General

Hospital. A severe case of chorea was treated at the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital, and later was transferred to the

State Infirmary at Tewksbury.

The work done at the school hospital is shown in a general

way by the following statistical report :
—

Number of visits by physician, 346

Number of cases treated at hospital, out-patients, . . . .9,194
Number of cases admitted to hospital, . . . ... 549

Number of different patients treated, out-patients, .... 2,861

Number of different patients treated, ward patients, . . . 317

Average number of patients in hospital daily, 7

Average number of out-patients in hospital daily, .... 25

Largest number treated in one day, out-patients, .... 62

Largest number treated in one day, ward patients, .... 24

Smallest number treated in one day, out-patients, .... 6

Number of new inmates examined by physician, . . . . 355

Number of inmates leaving examined by physician, .... 274
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Number of inmates returned examined by physician, . . .148
Number of inmates leaving school examined by nurse, . . . 168
Number of inmates returned examined by nurse, .... 62
Number of inmates sent to other hospitals, 29

Massachusetts General Hospital, 25

Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary, . . 2

State Infirmary at Tewksbury, 2

Number of operations performed, 12

For tonsils and adenoids, „ .4
For circumcision, 5

For deep abscesses, . . . . •
. . . . .3

Number of inmates whose vision was tested, ..... 56

Number of inmates given glasses, 38

Number of inmates whose eyes were tested, 23

Number of inmates whose ears were tested, 39

Number of inmates whose nose and throat were tested, ... 26

Special cases :

—
Chorea, 1

Pneumonia, 3

Tuberculosis, 1

Appendicitis, . . . . . 2

Fracture, 2

Dislocations, . 2

German measles, 1

Mumps, 2

Scarlet fever, 3

Diphtheria, 2

Dr. E. P. Brigham has attended to the dental work of the

school. He has each week seen all new boys and attended at

once to extracting all teeth found to be beyond repair. Out-

going boys also have received much attention. It is our aim

to send the boys out with teeth in a presentable condition,

even though it involves considerable special work.

Work during the year was completed as follows: —
Cleanings, 285

Amalgam fillings, 213

Teeth extracted, 507

Cement fillings, 107

Teeth treated, 27

Respectfully submitted,

T. H. AYER,
Physician.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING BOYS.

Lyman School fok Boys.

Table 3. — Number received at and leaving Lyman School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 80, 1919.

Boys in school Nov. 30, 1918, 533

Received : Committed, .

Returned from places, .

Returned boarded boys,

Runaways captured,

Returned from hospitals,

Transferred from Industrial School for Boys,

Returned from funerals, ....
Returned from visits to sick relatives,

Returned on account of illness, .

Returned from home after graduation,

Recommitment,

Released by police,

Whole number in the school during the twelve months,

Released :
— Paroled to parents and relatives,

Paroled to others than relatives,

Paroled to make their own way,

Boarded out, .

Runaways,

Sent to hospitals, .

Turned over to police, .

Transferred to Waverley,

Transferred to Industrial School for Boys,

Entered United States Navy,

Entered United States Army,

Recommitted to Industrial School for Boys,

Transferred to Massachusetts Reformatory,

Released to funerals, ....
Released to Suffolk School for Boys,

Deceased,

Released to visit sick relatives, .

Released to Sockanessett School, R. I.,

Released to home for graduation,

Released to court, . .

332

404

57

229

12

3

10

1

1

1— 1,066

.

x 1,599

475

215

3

169

255

12

2

1

5

Remaining in school Nov. 30, 1919,

1,169

430

1 This represents 854 individuals.
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Table 4. — Commitments to Lyman School for Boys from the several coun-

ties during year ending Nov. 80, 1919, and -previously.

Counties.
Year

ending Nov.
30, 1919.

Previously. Totals.

Barnstable,

Berkshire,

Bristol, .

Dukes, .

Essex, .

Franklin,

Hampden,

Hampshire,

Middlesex,

Nantucket,

Norfolk,

Plymouth,

Suffolk,

Worcester,

Totals,

101

384

1,170

23

1,767

102

819

166

2,523

23

671

280

2,520

1,278

109

388

1,205

23

1,799

104

841

171

2,619

21

679

298

2,591

1,311

332 11,830 12,162

Table 5. — Nativity of parents of boys committed to Lyman School for Boys

during past ten years.

1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919

Fathers born in United States, 26 16 25 24 12 23 23 30 27 18

Mothers born in United States, 14 23 21 25 29 20 20 26 48 33

Fathers foreign born 14 20 14 31 34 21 19 29 41 27

Mothers foreign born, . . 26 25 16 26 17 24 26 42 24 24

Both parents born in United States, 29 43 37 35 24 33 32 53 49 37

Both parents foreign born, 79 75 94 123 111 149 104 183 242 196

Nativity of both parents unknown, 23 15 23 26 51 32 50 37 33 27

Nativity of one parent unknown, . 18 31 31 37 26 31 38 48 52 47

Per cent of American parentage, '. 27 22 17 14 10 11 12 14 12 11

Per cent of foreign parentage, 55 44 42 48 45 52 40 48 58 59

Per cent of unknown parentage, 18 11 10 10 20 11 19 10 8 8
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Table 6. — Nativity of boys committed to Lyman School for Boys during

past ten years.

1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919

Born in United States, . . 158 152 190 222 234 282 249 333 363 292

20 40 24 31 10 7 7 49 53 36

Unknown nativity, .... 2 5 1 1 2 - 1 3 3 4

Table 7. — Ages of boys when committed to Lyman School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 30, 1919, and previously.

Age (Years).

Committed
during Year
ending Nov.

30, 1919.

Committed
from

1885 to 1918.

Committed
previous to

1885.

Totals.

Seven, . . .

Eight,.

Nine, .

Ten, .

Eleven,

Twelve,

Thirteen,

Fourteen, .

Fifteen,

Sixteen,

Seventeen, .

Eighteen and over,

Unknown, .

Totals, .

2

12

18

40

64

84

109

3

4

32

103

265

492

965

1,595

2,389

175

20

4

2

12

5

25

115

231

440

615

748

897

778

913

523

179

17

32

5

29

149

346

723

1,147

1,777

2,576

3,276

1,091

543

183

19

44

332 6,058 5,518 11,908

Table 8. — Domestic condition of boys committed to Lyman School for

Boys during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Had parents, 200

Had no parents, 12

Had father, 43

Had mother, . . . .
'

. . . . . . . .51
Had stepfather, 12

Had stepmother, 16

Had intemperate father, 97

Had intemperate mother, 2
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Had both parents intemperate, 19

Had parents separated, 19

Had attended church, 329

Had never attended church, 3

Had not attended school within one year, 14

Had not attended school within two years, 8

Had been arrested before, 287

Had been inmates of other institutions, 66

Had used intoxicating liquor, 19

Had used tobacco, 165

Were employed in a mill or otherwise when arrested, .... 90

Were attending school, 153

Were idle, 76

Parents owning residence, 35

Members of the family had been arrested, 89

Table 9. — Length of stay in Lyman School for Boys of all boys paroled

for first time during year ending Nov. .80, 1919.

Boys.

15,

12,

14,

20,

57,

71,

45,

48,

34,

16,

14,

18,

10,

Length of Stay.

Years. Months.
Boys.

Length of Stay.

Years. Months.

3,

11,

2,

4,

3,

4,

1,

2,

3,

3,

2,

1,

1,

1,

Total number paroled for first time during year, 424; average length of stay in the school, 10.75

months.

1 Or less.
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Table 10. — Offences for ivhich boys were committed to Lyman School for

Boys during year ending Nov. SO, 1919.

Assault, 4

Breaking and entering, 90

Delinquent child, 40

Larceny, 115

Transferred from custody of State Board of Charity, .... 25

Stubbornness, 44

Running away, 8

False alarm of fire, 1

Vagrancy, 1

Setting fires, 1

Drunkenness, 2

Receiving stolen property, 1

Total number committed, 332

Table 11. — Comparative table, showing average number of inmates, new

commitments and releases, for past ten years, Lyman School for Boys.

Yeab.
Average

Number of
Inmates.

New
Commit-
ments.

Paroled.

Released
otherwise
than by
paroling.

1909-10,

1910-11,

1911-12,

1912-13,

1913-14,

1914-15,

1915-16,

1916-17,

1917-18,

1918-19,

Average for ten years,

358.56

324.30

358.59

408.39

446.31

442.00

448.50

467.68

500.07

463.79

180

197

215

254

246

289

257

384

419

332

403

354

394

433

442

545

497

574

715

866

78

112

152

176

162

128

183

264

247

303

421.82 277.3 522.3 180.5
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Table 12. — Some comparative statistics, Lyman School for Boys.

A. Average age of boys released on parole for past ten years.

Years. Years.

1910, . . 15.16 1915, . . . 15.83

1911, . . 15.44 1916, . . 15.61

1912, . . . 15.63 1917, . . . 14.33

1913, . . 15.09 1918, . . 14.06

1914, . . 15.23 1919, . . 13.82

B. Average time spent in the institution for past ten years.

Months. Months.

1910, . . 18.77 1915, . . 16.12

1911, . . 18.49 1916, . . 15.47

1912, . . 19.76 1917, . . 14.43

1913, . . 18.42 1918, . . 12.14

1914, .

r

. 17.24 1919, . . . 10.75

C. Average age at commitment for past ten years.

Years. Years.

1910, . . 13.34 1915, . . . 13.18

1911, . . . 13.57 1916, . . . 13.02

1912, . . 13.28 1917, . . 12.98

1913, . . 13.22 1918, . . 12.91

1914, . . 13.27 1919, . . 13.04

i

D. Number of boys returned to the school for any cause for past ten years.

1910, 233

1911, 274

1912, 374

1913, 410

1914, 377

1915, 405

1916, 386

1917, 279

1918, 361

1919, 461
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E. Weekly per capita cost of the institution for past ten years.

Year. Gross. Net. Year. Gross. Net.

1910, .... $5 68 $5 62 1915 S5 37 $5 31

1911, .... 6 39 6 35 1916 5 44 5 42

1912, .... 6 25 6 23 1917 5 90 5 89

1913 5 51 5 48 1918 7 00 6 98

1914 5 26 5 23 1919 8 09 8 06

Table 13. — Literacy of boys admitted to Lyman School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 80, 1919.

In 2d grade, 2

In 3d grade, 31

In 4th grade, 56

In 5th grade, 75

In 6th grade, 72

In 7th grade, . .52
In 8th grade, . 25

In 9th grade, . 6

In high school, 6

Special class, 6

Industrial class, 1
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Lyman School for Boys.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1919: —

Balance Dec. 1, 1918,

Cash Account.

5,241 64

Receipts.

Sales :
—

Food, $15 50

Clothing and materials, . 38 75

Heat, light and power, .... 216 42

Farm and stable :
—

Hides, .... $2 50

Vegetables, ... 75 00

77 50

Repairs, ordinary, 264 21

Total sales $612 38

Miscellaneous receipts :
—

Interest on bank balances 70 40

682 78

Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.

Maintenance appropriations:—
Balance of 1918, $9,819 32

Advance money (amount on hand November 30), . 7,000 00

Approved schedules of 1919 168,263 81

185,083 13

Special appropriations, 4,857 87

Lyman trust fund income, approved schedules, 1919, . . . 148 66

Total $194,014 08

Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth, institution receipts, .... $682 78

Maintenance appropriations :
—

Balance November schedule, 1918, . . . . $13,070 76

Eleven months' schedules, 1919 168,263 81

November advances, 6,222 74

187,557 31

Amount carried forward $188,240 09
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Amount brought forward, - . . . $188,240 09

Special appropriations :
—

Approved schedules,

Less advances, last year's report,

1,857 87

9 80

4,848 07

Lyman trust fund income, approved schedules, 1919, . . . 148 66

Balance Nov. 30, 1919: —
In bank, $556 29

In office 220 97

777 26

Total $194,014 08

Maintenance.

Appropriation, current year $204,000 00

Expenses (as analyzed below)

,

. . . . . . . . 195,173 25

Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth,

Analysis of Expenses.

Salaries, wages :

—
Chas. A. Keeler, superintendent,

Engineering department,

General administration,

Medical service,

Ward service (male),

Ward service (female)

,

Repairs, .

Farm,
Grounds, stable and garage,

Kitchen and dining room service,

Industrial and educational department,

$3,000 00

6,752 62

5,997 39

1,660 00

15,052 12

8,564 21

4,199 77

3,125 69

526 87

1,733 36

16,648 66

Religious instruction :
—

Catholic, $1,031 86

Jewish, •
. . . . 250 00

Protestant, 446 50

Travel, transportation and office expenses: —
Automobile repairs and supplies, .... $497 37

Postage, 639 02

Printing and binding, 343 89

Stationery and office supplies, 538 09

Telephone and telegraph, 516 21

Travel, 1,286 91

Freight, 41 30

Food: —
Flour, . . . . $11,515 82

Cereals, rice, meal, etc., 1,406 79

Bread, crackers, etc., 174 70

Peas and beans (canned and dried), . . . . 1,873 26

Macaroni and spaghetti, 170 94

Potatoes, 31 50

Amounts carried forward, $15,173 01

5,826 75

$67,260 69

1,728 36

3,862 79

$72,851 84
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Amounts brought forward, $15,173 01 $72,851 84

Food— Con.

Meat, 9,442 14

Fish (fresh-cured and canned), 1,303 30
Butter, . . . 101 68
Butterine, etc., 982 87

Peanut butter, 488 94

Cheese, . . . 311 22

Coffee, 349 47

Coffee substitute, 105 38

Tea, 167 71

Cocoa 342 60

Milk 1 25

Eggs (fresh) 1,184 21

Egg powders, 29 00

Cane sugar, 3,256 84

Fruit (fresh), 33 22

Fruit (dried and preserved), 796 91

Lard and substitutes 1,034 39

Molasses and syrup, . . . . . . . 704 66

Seasonings and condiments, 644 48

Yeast, baking powders, etc., . - . . . . 358 21

Freight, 478 68

Canned soup, 36 96

Pie filling, 88 44

Clothing and materials :
—

Boots, shoes and rubbers, . . . . . $225 70

Clothing (outer), . . 5,410 75

Clothing (under), 1,567 75

Dry goods for clothing 4,429 61

Hats and caps, 580 87

Leather and shoe findings 5,000 77

Machinery for manufacturing, 676 04

Socks and smallwares, 2,306 13

Freight, 188 06

Furnishings and household supplies :
—

Beds, bedding, etc., $1,146 54

Carpets, rugs, etc.,
,

239 96

Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc., .... 537 56

Electric lamps, 363 53

Fire hose and extinguishers, 349 25

Furniture, upholstery, etc., 186 71

Kitchen and household wares, 2,578 77

Laundry supplies and materials 1,548 34

Lavatory supplies and disinfectants 272 78

Table linen, paper napkins, towels, etc., . . . 561 04

Freight 98 29

Medical and general care:—
Books, periodicals, etc., . . . . . . $270 80

Entertainments, games, etc., 615 65

Funeral expenses, 36 00

37,415 57

20,385 68

7,882 77

Amounts carried forward, . . ., . . . $922 45 $138,535 86
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Amounts brought forward $922 45 $138,535 86

Medical and general care— Con.

Gratuities, 8 33

Ice and refrigeration, 253 39

Manual training supplies, 37 53

Medicines (supplies and apparatus), . . . . 491 14

Medical attendance (extra), 292 35

Return of runaways, . . . . . . . 1,832 85

School books and supplies, 534 64

Trunks, handbags, etc 277 14

Water, 1,069 20

Freight 65 61

Sewer rental and repairs, 636 60

6,421 23

Heat, light and power:—
Coal (bituminous) $9,343 41

Freight and cartage 9,723 53

Coal (anthracite), ........ 1,404 75

Freight and cartage, 837 14

Oil, 247 76

Operating supplies for boilers and engines, . . 312 64

Electricity 514 60

Freight . . . 12 19

Wood, 18 00

22,414 02

Farm and stable :
—

Bedding materials,........ $430 90

Blacksmithing and supplies, 154 59

Carriages, wagons and repairs, 347 66

Dairy equipment and supplies, 115 95

Fencing materials, 345 19

Fertilizers, ......... 1,235 78

Grain, etc., 9,319 54

Hay, 454 93

Harnesses and repairs, ....... 69 35

Horses 500 00

Cows, 707 50

Other live stock, 67 00

Labor (not on pay roll), 5 00

Rent 135 00

Spraying materials, 171 82

Stable and barn supplies, 27 42

Tools, implements, machines, etc., .... 720 78

Trees, vines, seeds, etc., . • . . . . . 831 88

Veterinary services, supplies, etc., .... 236 17

Freight, 222 50

16,098 96

Repairs, ordinary :
—

Cement, lime, crushed stone, etc., .... $180 49

Electrical work and supplies, 1,231 96

Hardware, iron, steel, etc., 199 15

Labor (not on pay roll), 3 78

Lumber, etc. (including finished products), . . 1,039 39

Paint, oil, glass, etc 516 77

Amounts carried forward, , . . . ' . $3,171 54 $183,470 07
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Amounts brought forward, 83,171 54 $183,470 07

Repairs, ordinary— Con.

Plumbing and supplies, 707 35

Roofing and materials, 3 92

Steam fittings and supplies, 791 38

Tents, awnings, etc., 28 65

Tools, machines, etc., 137 37

Boilers, repairs, 152 74

Dynamos, repairs, 80 00

Engines, repairs, 193 45

Freight, 176 59

Machinery repairs, 138 15

5,581 14

Repairs and renewals :
—

Boilers (Wayside Cottage) $281 29

Engine room, apparatus and pipe covering, . . . 1,171 41

Steam jacket kettle, . 151 00

Wagon shed 1,766 77

Power plant equipment, . . . ... 2,728 04

Freight, 23 53

6,122 04

Total expenses for maintenance, $195,173 25

Special Appropriations.

Balance Dec. 1, 1918 $4,860 02

Expended during the year (see statement annexed), . $4,857 87

Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, ... 2 15

4,860 02

Balance Nov. 30, 1919,

Resources and Liabilities.

Resources.

Cash on hand, $777 26

November cash vouchers (paid from advance money),

account of maintenance, 6,222 74

Due from treasury of Commonwealth from available

appropriation account November, 1919, schedule, . 19,909 44

$26,909 44

Liabilities.

Schedule of November bills, $26,909 44

Per Capita.

During the year the average number of inmates has been 463.79.

Total cost for maintenance, $195,173.25.

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $8.0927.

Receipt from sales, $612.38.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0254.

All other institution receipts, $70.40.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0029.
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VALUATION OF PROPERTY.

Lyman School for Boys.

Nov. 30, 1919.

Real Estate.

Land.

37 acres, 147 rods grounds (about buildings),

103 acres, 140 rods mowing,

87^ acres tillage, .

13-2- acres orchard,

11 acres, 45 rods woodland,

115 acres pasture,

19 acres, 49 rods waste and miscellaneous,

%o acre railroad siding, ....

110,774 81

13,503 75

10,002 06

1,710 00

338 43

2,875 00

729 04

200 00

Buildings.

Willow Park cottage, $5,000 00

Maple cottage, 3,700 00

Elms cottage, 22,000 00

Chauncey and Lyman cottages, . . . 38,000 00

Gables cottage, 9,000 00

Hillside cottage, , 15,000 00

Worcester and Wachusett cottages, . . . 47,000 00

Oak cottage, 16,000 00

Bowlder cottage, 17,000 00

Wayside cottage, 5,900 00

Bailey (now Davitt) cottage, .... 5,500 00

Administration building, 11,100 00

The Inn, 1,000 00

Storehouse, 12,300 00

School building, . . . . .. . 43,400 00

Power station, 44,043 00

Greenhouse, . - . 2,000 00

Scale building, ........ 500 00

Hospital, . . . 12,000 00

Piggery, 1,000 00

),133 09

Amounts carried forward, $311,443 00 $40,133 09
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Amounts brought forward, .... $311,44300 $40,133 09

Cow barn, 14,500 00

Creamery building, . . . . . . 1,436 00

Hen houses, 1,200 00

Horse barn and fire station, . . . . 7,980 00

Superintendent's house, 3,500 00

Superintendent's barn, 600 00

Superintendent's summer house, ... 50 00

Icehouse, . 1,550 00

Subways, 6,765 00

Heating system, . . . . . . . 10,049 00

Hot-water system, 3,465 00

Sewerage system, ........ 10,650 00

373,188 00

Berlin house and grounds, $3,400 00

Berlin barn and sheds, 1,500 00

Berlin land, 90 acres, 1,100 00

6,000 00

Total real estate, $419,321 09

Personal Property.

Personal property, 153,952 79

Total valuation of property, $573,273 88
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STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS.

Lyman School for Boys.

Number in the Institution.

Males. Females. Totals.

Number of inmates present at beginning of fiscal year, 533 - 533

Number received during the year, 1,066 - 1,066

Number passing out of the institution during the year, 1,169 - 1,169

Number at the end of the fiscal year 430 - 430

Daily average attendance {i.e., number of inmates actually
present) during the year.

Average number of officers and employees during the year, .

463.79

51.79 41.95

463.79

93.74

Number in Care of Parole Department.

Number on visiting list of Parole Department, Nov. 30, 1918,

Released on parole during year 1919,

Total,

Became of age, died, honorably discharged, etc.,

Number on visiting list Nov. 30, 1919,

Net gain, . . . . .

1,487

867

2,354

710

1,644

157

Expenditures for the Institution.

Current expenses :

—
1. Salaries and wages, $68,989 05

2. Subsistence, 37,415 57

3. Clothing, 20,385 68

4. Ordinary repairs, 5,581 14

5. Office, domestic and outdoor expenses, . 56,679 77

Extraordinary expenses :
—

1. Permanent improvements to existing buildings,

,051 21

6,122 04

Total for institution, .
• $195,173 25
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Expenditures for Parole Department. 1

Salaries, $20,060 59

Office and other expenses, 16,617 56

Boarded boys under fourteen, 21,458 16

Instruction in public schools of boys boarded out, . . 1,462 22

Total, $59,598 53

Notes on current expenses :
—

1. Salaries and wages should include salaries of trustees and directors,

if any.

2. Clothing includes shoes, and also materials for clothing and shoes

if they are manufactured in the institution.

3. Ordinary repairs include all of those which simply maintain the

buildings in condition, without adding to them. Any repairs which

are of the nature of additions should be classed with permanent

improvements.

4. This item includes everything not otherwise provided for, e.g., fur-

niture, bedding, laundry supplies, medicines, engineer's supplies,

postage, freight, etc.

Executive head of the institution: Charles A. Keeler.

Executive head of Parole Department: Walter A. Wheeler.

1 The Parole Department handles the parole work of two institutions, — the Lyman School

for Boys and the Industrial School for Boys. It has not been possible to separate the expenses

for the two divisions of the work; the above figures are, therefore, those for the Parole Depart-

ment of both institutions, except that "boarded boys under fourteen" and "instruction in

public schools of boys boarded out" apply only to the Lyman School.
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT
SHIRLEY.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The number of commitments to the Industrial School for

Boys during this past year was the largest for several years.

It may be said that we have met these overcrowded conditions

exceedingly well as to the physical care given to the boys, but

the past weaknesses of our whole system were more clearly

brought forth, and I desire to call them again to your attention,

as I have in other reports.

During January the normal average commitments of about

25 a month continued, but showed a steady increase until

March, when we had 44 boys sent to us. In the month of May
we had a total of 292 boys in the school, with a normal capacity

of 240. This tremendous overcrowding was further increased

by a fire on July 5 in one of the cottages, caused by an elec-

trical storm, which rendered it unfit for use until extensive

repairs had been made. This overcrowded condition continued

until October, when the commitments once more became

normal.

There was only one way to meet this situation, and that was

to shorten the length of a boy's stay in the school. Last year,

when this overcrowded condition began, we shortened his stay

so that the average length of stay was reduced to ten and one-

half months, which was none too long, when we consider that

five years ago the average time spent in the school was fifteen

months and the results obtained were considered more satis-

factory.

This does not mean necessarily that each individual boy

must be kept fifteen months in the school, or that many boys

who were paroled this year after staying only eight and one-
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third months will not do well. But it has been impossible this

year to make this kind of distinction regarding the length of

his stay, because our one aim was to take care of new commit-

ments and boys returned from parole each day, and release on

parole each month those boys who had conformed at all to the

regulations of the school. Under these forced conditions the

boys came to feel that it was only a matter of time when they

would be forced out through the coming in of new commit-

ments, and no real effort was made to improve their conduct.

Character-making fell to a low level, and there was a distinct

drop in the morale of the school.

Health.

The health of the school has been exceedingly good. A few

cases of diphtheria and scarlet fever have been the only dis-

eases that have caused us temporary alarm, and because of

these I would again call your attention to the serious need* of

a proper hospital building. This would greatly diminish the

possibility of a serious epidemic, particularly in respect to dis-

ease brought in by new commitments.

The problem of recreation during the winter months has

been greatly helped by the erection of a first-class toboggan

slide. This slide is about 1,000 feet long and furnishes much

outdoor fun and exercise.

Education.

Character training, for which the institution exists, may be

defined as the development of character through activity, and

for this purpose we have developed, in addition to our indus-

trial education, athletics and various activities of the school

to a satisfactory degree. There is a field for the development

of moral instruction through our academic department to which

we have not as yet given enough attention. Referring to Table

20 you will note that the greater part of our boys have com-

pleted at least the fifth grade, while far the larger part — about

60 per cent — have done some work in the higher grades. Fifty

boys have completed the seventh grade, and are attending

classes three and a half hours five days a week. Another

teacher should be hired to give at least 25 more boys an oppor-
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timity to continue an education that they much need. If a boy

accomplishes only the sixth grade, since the laws of Massachu-

setts make this imperative before he can be allowed a working

certificate and become an industrial asset to the Common-
wealth, we are only getting him by the law, if this is all the

education that we can give to him. Your attention is called

to the above difficulties only that we may attain a larger de-

gree of success in our school work, for there is much that is

encouraging in the results already being obtained.

Farm.

Again during the past year a special effort was made to have

the farm as productive as possible. The value of the total pro-

duction of farm crops used for food was approximately $30,000,

as against $29,550 the previous year. The products of the farm

were a welcome addition to our food supply. Following is a

comparative list of the more valuable products of the farm :

—

1918.

Poultry (pounds),

Pork (pounds), .

Beef (pounds), .

Eggs (dozens), .

Milk (quarts),

Vegetables (bushels),

Fruits (bushels),

2,609 982

11,377 12,017

67

1

4,049

2,541 2,338

61,405 154,784

7,857 9,818

1,307 552

i Veal.

Physical Improvements.

The construction of the new cottage, provision for which was

made by the last Legislature, is well along except for the base-

ment. The rough plastering is done, the skim coat is going on,

and the windows are being fitted. Water and sewer connec-

tions have been made; electric service lines connected; much

grading has been done and will continue during the winter;

and road connections are well started. This cottage should be

ready for occupancy in the spring. One of the old Shaker
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buildings has been moved to a new foundation ready for re-

modeling. Cottage No. 6, which was struck by lightning and

partially destroyed by fire on July 5, has been rebuilt, and

after being painted will be ready for occupancy. By this same

storm the intercommunicating telephone system was ruined and

much damage done to the electrical equipment. The main

lines of the local telephone system have been installed, and the

system should soon be again in working order.

Boys paroled.

The large number of boys returned to the school for failure

on parole is still a serious consideration. Of the total number

of boys in the school in 1918, 30 per cent were returned boys,

while this year the percentage is only 21.6. Reports coming

to us indicate that many are failing on parole, and are being

committed by the courts to other institutions. Nineteen of

the 262 boys paroled last year have been sent to the Massa-

chusetts Reformatory at Concord. One is confronted with the

query, Was it necessary? If not, then the fault lies with the

various factors that entered into the boys' life and training.

As the school had to be conducted the last two years, did it

not prove that the average length of training in the school was

too short? It does not take long to get from a boy an outward

conformity to the rules of the school. The various incentives

and penalties soon bring about a sort of artificial goodness.

After boys have reached the age of fifteen, time is needed in

which to develop character, and in eight and one-third months

there can be little impression made on him that is lasting.

Granting that short commitments are right, then parole de-

partments must be organized to meet its increased numbers.

No matter how good the work of the school may be, when the

boy reaches the larger responsibilities of the open community,

and the many props and immediate incentives of the school

life are removed, he is in particular need of close attention and

careful guidance. This year we paroled 351 boys, and last year

262, an increase of 89 this year, more than enough for one new
visitor in the Parole Department to look after.

Even with the discouragements of the returned boys and the

increased new commitments the year has been productive of
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many good results, and we welcomed back for a visit 150 of

the old boys, indicating that lessons learned at the Industrial

School for Boys are remembered, and the welcome which awaits

these boys at the school is appreciated.

GEORGE P. CAMPBELL,
Superintendent.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

Industrial School for Boys.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The report of the physician at the Industrial School for

Boys, at Shirley, for the year 1919, is hereby respectfully

submitted.

Considering the large number of boys taken care of at the

Industrial School for Boys, the medical record for the past

year is exceptionally good. In the early part of the year a

case of scarlet fever was detected in a boy who had been

recently committed. He was isolated and given a special

nurse. His home surroundings were investigated, and it was

found that several of his Sunday school classmates became ill

with scarlet fever coincident with his illness, demonstrating

beyond any doubt that he was infected before his commitment

to the school. We had no other cases from this focus of infec-

tion. We did, however, later in the year, find two other cases

of scarlet fever in Cottage No. 8. These were also isolated, a

special nurse employed to care for them, and both made good

recovery.

We have detected a few mild cases of diphtheria among our

new commitments. These cases were very mild, presented

practically no clinical symptoms, and would scarcely be worthy

of notice save for the fact that they were discovered by our

rigid policy of taking cultures from all sore throats, and that

none of the inmates who had been with us long enough to be

immunized with toxin-antitoxin became infected with the dis-

ease. Our method of immunizing our boys with toxin-antitoxin

has proven so effective that our State Department of Health

has recommended its use in all of our State institutions as a

means of educating the medical profession and the public in

its use to combat diphtheria throughout the State, both in

institutional and private life.
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As the school grows larger we feel more acutely the need of

a better hospital building and equipment, particularly as the

increased cost of hospital treatment in the large hospitals

obliges us to incur an almost prohibitive expense when we have

to send our boys to them for treatment.

We have had no other diseases of a serious nature. Our
boys invariably gain in weight and stature during their stay

at the school, and are always in better physical condition when
they leave the school than when they enter it.

I regret to report that Dr. H. A. Draffin, who has taken

care of the dental work for a number of years, has severed his

connection with the school, as he felt he could not give suf-

ficient time for the work required.

The following summary indicates the work performed during

the past year: —

Number of physician's visits to the school, . . ... . . 420

Number of cases treated at hospital out-patient department, . .5,213
Number of cases admitted to hospital, 269

Total number of different patients treated at out-patient depart-

ment, . 1,737

Total number of patients admitted to hospital, 269

Total number of different patients admitted to hospital, . . . 117

Largest number of cases treated at out-patient department in one

day, 56

Smallest number of cases treated at out-patient department in one

day, 7

Largest number of patients in hospital in one day, .... 14

Average number of patients in hospital, 4

Average number of patients in out-patient department, . . . 20

Number of new inmates of school examined by physician, . . 374

Number of inmates examined by physician on leaving school, . 442

Number of inmates examined by physician on return to school, . 185

Number transferred to any other hospital or institution :

—
Massachusetts General Hospital, . 3

Massachusetts State Hospital, Monson, 1

Massachusetts State Infirmary, Tewksbury, .... 4

Worcester State Hospital, Worcester, . . . . . . 1

Operations performed :
—

Incision for septic condition, 42

Suture of incised wounds, . . . • • .
• 31

Amputation of two fingers, 1

Culturing of nose and throat, .
52

Schick test administered, .' 56
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Operations performed— Con.

Number of immunizations by toxin-antitoxin, .... 374

Etherizations, . 21

Number of new inmates during the year whose vision was tested, . 374

Number of new inmates during the year whose hearing was tested, 374

Number of glasses prescribed, • . . . . . . . 21

Special cases for treatment :
—

Scarlet fever, 3

Diphtheria (new commitments), 7

Acute nephritis, 1

Erysipelas, . . . . . . ... . . . 1

Syphilis (active), 3

Pneumonia, 3

Epiphyseal fracture of femur, 1

Dislocation of elbow, 1

Epilepsy, 1

Report of Dental Work 'performed by H. A. Draffin

Number of amalgam fillings,

Number of cement fillings,

Number of cleanings,

Number of treatments, .

Number of extractions, .

496

220

160

91

354

Respectfully submitted,

THOMAS E. LILLY,

Physician.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING BOYS.

Industrial School for Boys.

Table 14. — Number received aj, and leaving Industrial School for Boys for

year ending Nov. 80, 1919.

Remaining in the school Nov. 30, 1918, 256

Committed during the year, 370

Received from the Lyman School for Boys on transfer, . . 4

Returned from parole, 102

Returned from leave of absence, . . . . . . .10
Returned from hospitals, '. .5

Paroled, . .

Returned paroles placed out,

Granted leave of absence, . . .

Transferred to Lyman School for Boys,

Transferred to Massachusetts Reformatory,

Taken to State Infirmary at Tewksbury,

Returned to court, over or under age, .

Taken to Massachusetts General Hospital, .

Taken to Massachusetts State Hospital at Monson,

Taken to Worcester State Hospital,

Absent without leave,

352

87

10

8

6

4

4

3

1

1

21

747

497

Remaining in the school Nov. 30, 1919, 250

Table 15. — Nativity of parents of boys admitted to Industrial School for

Boys during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Both parents born in the United States, 103

Both parents foreign born, 194

Father native born and mother foreign, 35

Father foreign born and mother native, 23

Father foreign born and mother unknown, 3

Father native born and mother unknown, 3

Mother native born and father unknown, 2

Nativity of parents unknown, 11

Total, 374
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Table 16. — Nativity of boys admitted to Industrial School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 80, 1919.

Born in the United States, • • • • 326

Born in foreign countries, 47

Russia, 9

Italy, 8

Austria, 7

Portugal and the Western Islands, 6

England, 5

Canada and the Provinces, 5

Poland, 2

Syria, 2

Hungary, 1

Scotland, 1

Ireland, 1

Unknown, • • 1

Total, 374

property

Table 17. — Causes of commitment of boys admitted to Industrial School

for Boys during year ending Nov. 80, 1919.

Larceny,

Breaking and entering and larceny,

Breaking and entering, ......
Attempting to break and enter,

Taking automobile,

Taking team,

Attempted larceny, larceny from person, receiving stolen

robbery,

Forgery,

Assault and battery,

Assault,

Vagrancy,

Idle and disorderly,

Drunkenness,

Assault and robbery,

Arson, setting fire to railroad car, building fires,

Stubbornness,

Delinquent child,

Unnatural act,

Miscellaneous,

97

89

31

6

20

5

5

3

6

6

8

4

4

1

4

58

9

3

15

Total number admitted, 374
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Table 18. — Doinestic condition and habits at time of commitment of boys

admitted to Industrial School for Boys during year ending Nov. 30,

1919.

Had parents living, own or step, 252

Had father only, . .26
Had mother only, 60

Parents unknown, , . 8

Both parents dead, 28

Had stepfather, 16

Had stepmother, 18

Had intemperate father, . .77
Had intemperate mother, 9

Parents separated, 29

Had members of the family who had been arrested or imprisoned, . 91

Had parents owning residence, 83

Had not attended school within one year, . . . . . .109
Had not attended school within two years, . . . . . .124
Had not attended school within three years, 86

Had been in court before, 286

Had used intoxicating liquor, 25

Had used tobacco, 311

Had been inmate of another institution, . . . . . . 56

Table 19. — Ages of boys when admitted to Industrial School for Boys

during year ending Nov. 30, 1919. l

15-16 years, 130

16-17 years, 153

17-18 years,
'

84

Apparently over 18,
2 6

Apparently under 15, 1

Total, 374

Table 20. — Literacy of boys admitted to Industrial School for Boys during

year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

In 2d grade, 2

In 3d grade, 9

In 4th grade, 23

In 5th grade, 38

In 6th grade, 66

In 7th grade, 67

1 The statute authorizing commitments to the school reads, "not less than fifteen nor more

than eighteen years of age."
2 Including Lyman School transfers.
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In 8th grade, •
. . .92

In 9th grade, 23

In high school, 50

Special classes, 4

Total, 374

Table 21. — Length of Stay in Industrial School for Boys of all boys paroled

for first time during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

BOYS PAROLED.

3,

5,

6,

7,

35,

53,

73,

Length of Stay.

Years. Months.
Boys paroled.

Lexgth of Stay.

Years. Months.

Total number of boys paroled for the first time during the year, 352 ; average length of stay in

the school, eight and one-third months.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Industrial School for Boys.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Cash Account.

Balance Dec. 1, 1918, $1,346 24

Receipts.

Institution Receipts.

Sales:—
Farm and stable :

—
Cows and calves, . . . . $616 50

Hides, . 117 75

$734 25

Miscellaneous receipts:—
Interest on bank balances, . . . $59 60

Sundries (Board of Retirement), . 23 58

83 18

817 43
Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.

Maintenance appropriations:—
Balance of 1918, $6,S48 44

Advance money (amount on hand November 30), . 5,000 00

Approved schedules of 1919, . . $114,176 01

Less returned, 10 00

114,166 01

126,014 45

Special appropriations, 27,926 52

Total, $156,104 61

Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth, institution receipts $817 43

Maintenance appropriations :

—
Balance November schedule, 1918 $8,194 68

Eleven months' schedules, 1919, 114,166 01

November advances, 2,932 29

125,292 98

Special appropriations, approved schedules, 27,926 52

Balance, Nov. 30, 1919: —
In bank, $1,803 43

In office 264 28

_ 2,067 71

Total $156,104 64
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Maintenance.

Appropriation, current year, $130,400 00

Balance from previous year, brought forward, 716 02

Total, 8131,116 02

Expenses (as analyzed below), 126,692 57

Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, . . . $4,423 45

Analysis of Expenses.

Personal services :
—

Geo. P. Campbell, superintendent $3,000 00

Medical, 1,299 98

Administration, 4,915 10

Kitchen and dining-room service, .... 620 00

Domestic 1,247 50

Ward service (male), 11,173 61

"Ward service (female), 3,936 14

Industrial and educational department, . . . 10,747 65

Engineering department, . . . . . . 1,840 54

Farm, 5,316 70

Stable, garage and grounds, 478 52

Religious instruction :
—

Catholic, $600 00

Hebrew, 300 00

Protestant, 265 00

Travel, transportation and office expenses: —
Advertising $71 43

Automobile repairs and supplies, .... 567 39

Postage, 553 67

Stationery and office supplies 697 08

Telephone and telegraph, 398 22

Travel, 689 23

Sundries, 4 72

Freight 35 93

Food: —
Flour, $4,718 75

Cereals, rice, meal, etc., 673 94

Bread, crackers, etc., 11 02

Peas and beans (canned and dried), .... 271 64

Macaroni and spaghetti, 11 00

Meat, . 4,161 09

Fish (fresh, cured and canned), 783 30

Butterine, etc 31 20

Cheese 165 17

Coffee 471 75

Tea 233 41

Cocoa, 115 56

t,575 74

1,165 00

3,017 67

Amounts carried forward, $11,647 83 $48,758 41
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Amounts brought forward, $11,647 83 §48,758 41

Food— Con.

Egg powders, etc., . . . . . . . . 106 86
Sugar (cane), . . . 1,962 25

Fruit (fresh) 65 75
Fruit (dried and preserved), 28 00
Lard and substitutes, 1,528 82
Molasses and syrups, 1,129 76

Vegetables (fresh) •
. 28 83

Vegetables (canned and dried) 4 80
Seasonings and condiments, 460 82

Yeast, baking powder, etc., 408 92

Sundries, 116 17

Freight . . . 485 97

17,974 78

Clothing and materials :
—

Boots, shoes and rubbers, $4,058 62

Clothing (outer), 50 00

Clothing (under), 2,657 71

Dry goods for clothing, 4,496 11

Hats and caps 160 77

Leather and shoe findings, 461 24

Socks and smallwares, 1,457 73

Sundries 46 45

Freight 97 47

13,486 10

Furnishings and household supplies: —
Beds, bedding, etc . . $1,139 93

Carpets, rugs, etc., 243 12

Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc., .... 132 40

Dry goods and smallwares 280 44

Electric lamps, 436 28

Fire hose and extinguishers, 314 40

Furniture, upholstery, etc., 316 80

Kitchen and household wares 9S0 73

Laundry supplies and materials, 1,254 38

Lavatory supplies and disinfectants, . . . . 276 21

Table linen, paper napkins, towels, etc 126 88

Sundries 28 12

Freight 110 31

5,640 00

Medical and general care: —
Books, periodicals, etc., $118 83

Entertainments, games, etc., 118 19

Manual training supplies, ...... 315 49

Medicines (supplies and apparatus), . . . . 538 84

Medical attendance (extra), 377 69

Return of runaways, 554 07

School books and supplies, 239 82

Sundries 197 65

Freight, .' . " . . . . . . . . 47 00

2,507 58

Amount carried forward, $88,366 87
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Amount brought forward, $S8,366 87

Heat, light and power:—
Coal (bituminous), $1,640 38

Freight and cartage 2,008 27

Coal (anthracite) 2,005 78

Freight and cartage 1,018 61

Electricity 1,834 20

Oil, 145 39

Operating supplies for boilers and engines, . . 119 83

Freight, . 2 52

8,774 98

Farm and stable :
—

Bedding materials, $50 50

Blacksmithing and supplies, 222 17

Carriages, wagons and repairs, 187 39

Dairy equipment and supplies, 270 54

Fencing materials, 167 04

Fertilizers, . . . ... . . . 1,638 24

Grain, etc., . 8,127 03

Hay, 1,209 50

Harnesses and repairs, . . . . . . . 340 00

Horses, 424 00

Other live stock 45 00

Rent . .
• 40 00

Spraying materials, 229 96

Stable and barn supplies, 39 75

Tools, implements, machines, etc., .... 945 70

Trees, vines, seeds, etc., 909 04

Veterinary services, supplies, etc., .... 203 54

Sundries, 565 29

Freight 732 09

16,346 78

Grounds:—
Tools, implements, machines, etc., .... $80 60

Trees, vines, shrubs, seeds, etc., ..... 81 52

Sundries ....'. 129 67

291 79

Repairs, ordinary: —
Cement, lime, crushed stone, etc., .... $87 03

Electrical work and supplies, 561 34

Hardware, iron, steel, etc., 413 93

Lumber, etc. (including finished products), . . 595 15

Paint, oil, glass, etc., 787 78

Plumbing and supplies, 237 08

Roofing and materials, .
' 43 85

Steam fittings and supplies, 141 85

Tools, machines, etc., 244 49

Boilers, repairs, 261 57

Sundries 34 21

Freight, 107 84

3,516 12

Amount carried forward $117,296 54
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Amount brought forward, $117,296 54

Repairs and renewals :
—

Pipe covering, storm windows, , . . . . SI, 183 72

Water pipe and hydrants, 817 24

Replacing damage done by fire, 7,395 07

9,396 03

Total expenses for maintenance, $126,692 57

Special Appropriations.

Balance Dec. 1, 1918, . $9,550 31

Appropriations for fiscal year 33,000 00

Total, $42,550 31

Expended during the year (see statement annexed), . $27,926 52

Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, ... 39

27,926 91

Balance Nov. 30, 1919 $14,623 40

Resources and Liabilities.

Resources.

Cash on hand $2,067 71

November cash vouchers (paid from advance money),

account of maintenance, 2,932 29

Due from treasury of Commonwealth from available

appropriation account November, 1919, schedule, . 7,526 56

$12,526 56

Liabilities.

Schedule of November bills, $12,526 56

Per Capita.

During the year the average number of inmates has been 270.69.

Total cost for maintenance, $126,692.57.

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $9.0006.

Receipt from sales, $734.25.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0521.

All other institution receipts, $83.18.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0059.
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VALUATION OF PROPERTY.

Industrial School for Boys.

Nov. 30, 1919.

Real Estate.

Land.

37 acres school grounds, at $75,

157 acres tillage, at $30,

119 acres mowing, at $54, .

30 acres of orchard, at $40,

129 acres pasture, at $20, .

189 acres woodland, at $20,

229 acres waste and miscellaneous, at

Sidewalks,

Buildings.

Cottage No. 1 (inmates),

Cottage No. 2 (inmates), .....
Cottage No. 3 (inmates),

Cottage No. 4 (inmates), . . . ^ .

Cottage No. 5 (inmates),

Cottage No. 6 (inmates),

Cottage No. 7 (inmates),

Cottage No. 8 (inmates), .

Cottage No. 9 (inmates), under construction,

Old administration building, ....
Central building,

Infirmary, . . . . .

Old chapel building,

Kitchen and laundry building, ....
Industrial building,

Warehouse,

Old evaporation building,

Shaker cottage (being remodeled) , . . .

Old shop building and sheds, . .

Brick shop (storage),

Cow barn and shed, . . . .

Amounts carried forward, ....

$2,775 00

4,710 00

6,426 00

1,200 00

2,580 00

3,780 00

2,290 00

1,250 00

$12,000 00

6,000 00

5,000 00

13,700 00

13,700 00

6,500 00

15,274 00

18,200 00

13,770 74

10,000 00

97,700 00

1,500 00

2,000 00

4,500 00

21,500 00

18,000 00

500 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

200 00

13,743 00

3,011 00

$275,787 74 $25,011 00
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Amounts brought forward, .... $275,78774 $25,01100

Horse barn, 1,200 00

Farmer's house (employees), .... 1,000 00

House with brick basement (three-tenement), 1,700 00

Stone house, 1,000 00

Workman's house, south meadow, . . . 1,200 00

Piggery, 1,200 00

Dairy house, . 1,200 00

Small tool house, 100 00

Corn house, 100 00

North woodshed, 300 00

North tool shed, 700 00

Three silos, 550 00

Two hen houses, 800 00

Brooder house, 1,000 00

Ice house, 500 00

Ice house and refrigerator, 1,489 00

Work shed, 1,250 00

Transformer house (heat, light and power), . 200 00

Water system (cost), 23,031 79

Sewerage system (cost), 5,918 32

Telephone system, 650 00

Electrical distributing system (not completed), 1,270 10

Equipment for heat, light and power, . . 252 45

322,399 40

Total real estate, $347,410 40

Personal Property.

Personal property, 99,048 93

Total valuation of property, . . . . . . $446,459 33
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STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS.

Industrial School for Boys.

Number in the Institution.

Males. Females. Totals.

Number of inmates present at beginning of fiscal year, 256 - 256

Number received during the year, 492 - 492

Number passing out of the institution during the year, 498 _ 498i

Number at the end of the fiscal year, 250 - 250

Daily average attendance {i.e., number of inmates actually
present) during the year.

Number of individuals actually represented,

270.69

726

- 270.69

726

Average number of officers and employees during the year
(monthly).

43.13 16.45 59.58

1 Also 19 absent without leave.

Number in Care of Parole Department.

Number on visiting list of Parole Department Nov. 30, 1918, . 680

Paroled during year 1919, 439

Became of age, died, honorably discharged, etc.,

Number on visiting list Nov. 30, 1919,

1,119

310

809

Net gain, 129

Expenditures for the Institution.

Current expenses :
—

1. Salaries and wages, $44,575 74

2. Clothing, . . 13,486 10

3. Subsistence, 17,974 78

4. Ordinary repairs, 16,208 69

5. Office, domestic and outdoor expenses, . . . . 34,447 26

Total for institution, $126,692 57
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Expenditures jar the Parole Department.

These expenditures paid from appropriation for parole work, Walter

A. Wheeler, superintendent. (See page 78.)

Notes on current expenses :

—

1. Salaries and wages should include salaries of trustees or directors,

if any.

2. Clothing includes shoes, and also materials for clothing and shoes

if they are manufactured in the institution.

3. Ordinary repairs include all of those which simply maintain the

buildings in condition, without adding to them. Any repairs

which are of the nature of additions should be classed with per-

manent improvements.

4. Office, domestic and outdoor expenses include everything not other-

wise provided for, e.g., furniture, bedding, laundry supplies,

medicines, engineer's supplies, postage, freight, farm expenses, etc.

Executive head of the institution (superintendent) : George P. Campbell.

Executive head of Parole Department : Walter A. Wheeler.
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BOYS PAROLE DEPARTMENT.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

This report covers the work of the Lyman School for Boys

at Westborough and the Industrial School for Boys at Shirley.

The total number of boys on parole from both schools for the

year ending Nov. 30, 1919, was 2,453, an increase of 286 boys

over the year before.

During the year a total of 9,245 visits have been made to

boys on parole. Of these visits 6,900 were made to boys on

parole from the Lyman School, and 2,345 to boys paroled from

the Industrial School for Boys. Investigations of boys' homes

numbered 1,337, and there were 211 investigations of proposed

foster homes.

Details concerning the work of the department are contained

in the statistical tables which follow.

In presenting to your Board my twenty-fifth, and as super-

intendent of the Boys' Parole Department, my last,
1 annual

report, I wish to call your attention to some facts as adduced

from the statistics herewith presented.

First, on Dec. 1, 1919, the number of boys on parole from

the Lyman School was 1,644, and from the Industrial School,

809, a total of 2,453 boys. This is a gain to the Parole De-

partment of 286 boys over the number on parole one year ago.

It must be patent to every one who gives only a casual

thought to these figures that by as much as the population of

the schools is reduced by the parole therefrom of their inmates,

by exactly the same proportion is the work of the Parole De-

partment increased.

There are at present employed in the department a superin-

1 I shall have reached the age of retirement before the end of the fiscal year 1920.
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tendent and an assistant superintendent, each having, aside

from his regular duties, a considerable number of boys to visit

and supervise.

There are ten regular visitors having districts varying greatly

in the number of boys in each, but so arranged as to territory

as to render, as far as possible, a fair equalization of work.

There have been during the past year 329 boys in the army

and navy service, and though they are out of the jurisdiction

of the Parole Department so long as they remain in the service,

very many of these boys have written to their visitors and

the visitor has called at the homes of such boys to learn their

home condition and reported to the boys. Eliminating these

boys there still remain as active cases 2,124 boys, or an average

of more than 210 boys to a visitor.

Many social workers have expressed opinions as to the maxi-

mum number of boys who could be properly cared for by one

visitor. So many factors enter into the consideration of this

problem — locality, age and previous experience of the boy —
that I am very reluctant to express my opinion in figures.

However, I desire, as briefly as I may, to set before you the

ideals, the ends, that should be attained by parole.

First, a visitor should be able, within two weeks of a boy's

commitment to the schools, to investigate thoroughly the home

conditions and previous record of the boy, making a compre-

hensive report of the same. He should give his opinion on the

causes of the boy's delinquency, consulting such probation offi-

cers and others who know about the case in hand. He should

carefully note the relatives of the boy, if the boy's parents are

dead, or if the home seems unfit for an immediate return to it

from the school. He should also, within one month (two weeks

is better), visit the boy in the school and get the boy's own
version of his delinquency. Much information concerning the

character of the home can be obtained by such an interview

with the boy at the school. A call at the home subsequent to

such a visit will at once establish the cordial relations which

should exist between the boy's family and the visitor.

If, for any reason, the boy cannot be paroled to his own
home or to relatives, a foster home must be found for him. The

visitor who finds such a home should first be thoroughly ac-
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quainted with the proposed home, and should know the boy's

tendencies, his peculiarities, etc., to the end that square pegs

be not fitted to round holes. The visitor should visit each boy

not later than two weeks after a boy goes to his own home,

and he should visit a boy placed in a foster home within ten

days after such placing. In the case of boarded children, this

is especially important.

Boys who are misfits in their foster homes should be re-

located. Boys who are lawbreakers or persistent violators of

their parole must be returned to the school for further training,

and a comprehensive report written thereon.

Special attention of the visitor must be given to all boys at

board and attending school, keeping in touch with teachers

and school officials.

The visitors must attend courts where boys on parole are

held for trial, consulting with probation officers, using their

own judgment when the case is left to them, but always obey-

ing the orders of the court.

When boys not at their own homes are placed working for

wages, agreements must be made by the visitor with the em-

ployer, the visitor seeing that contracts are kept, and that

money is collected and promptly turned over to be put in the

bank for the boy. In many cases employment must be found

for boys who are living with their own parents, to avoid idle-

ness and the delinquency which always follows.

The visitor, in nearly all cases using his own discretion, must

write to his charges sometimes once a month, in other cases

only a few times a year.

The large number of returns during the recent years has

rendered impossible a good part of the constructive work of

the visitor. This large number of returns has been, I believe,

due to two causes, — first, the overcrowding of the schools and

the consequent shortening of the period of training, boys being

candidates for parole before being fully fitted therefor; and

second, the small number of visitors to supervise the large

number of boys.

Our visitors do not desire an eight-hour day. Unlike many
other employees of the State, they have no set limit for their

hours of work. Many evenings are occupied in writing reports.
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and letters, and Sundays are frequently spent in caring for

emergency cases or correspondence. Of this the visitors do not

complain. The burden of their desire is that their work be not

so attenuated that in the end results are unsatisfactory. An
addition to our force of four more visitors would be a long

step toward satisfactory results. Undoubtedly there will still

be runaways, there will still be failures, but in my judgment

50 or 60 per cent of these returns and runaways might be elim-

inated by such additions to our force.

In Retrospect.

I cannot close this report without recalling the long and har-

monious years of service it has been my privilege to render

under your honorable Board, — years filled with planning and

working with you for the welfare of the many thousands of

boys committed to the Lyman and Industrial Schools for train-

ing and care during the past twenty-eight years, hundreds of

whom must be regarded rather as unfortunate than deliberate

lawbreakers. I count it my greatest reward to have been asso-

ciated for so many years with so unselfish and philanthropic a

body of men and women as have constituted your Board, and

to have enjoyed your confidence unbroken for so long a period.

Respectfully submitted,

WALTER A. WHEELER,
Superintendent.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING WORK OF THE BOYS
PAROLE DEPARTMENT.

I. Lyman School for Boys.

Table 22. — Changes in number of Lyman School boys on parole during

year ending Nov. 80, 1919.

Total number of Lyman School boys on parole at end of year 1918, 1,487

Number of boys paroled during year ending Nov. 30, 1919, . . 867

Boys on visiting list during the year 1919, 2,354

Number of boys returned to school during year ending Nov. 30,

1919, 471

Became of age during year ending Nov. 30, 1919, .... 169

Boys committed to Industrial School during the year, ... 7

Boys committed to Massachusetts Reformatory during the year, . 18

Boys died during the year, • . 7

Honorably discharged from custody during the year, ... 38

710

Number of boys on parole Nov. 30, 1919, 1,644

Net gain, 157

Table 23. — Occupations of Lyman School boys on parole Nov. 30, 1919.

Number. Per Cent.

212 12.89

103 6.26

101 6.14

189 11.48

95 5.78

95 5.78

171 10.39

32 1.94

26 1.58

In United States Army, Navy and Marines,

Out of State and occupation unknown,

At board attending school,

Attending school not boarded, .

Employed on farms

In mills (textile),

In other mills and factories,

Recently released

Idle
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Table 23. — Occupations of Lyman School boys on parole Nov. 80, 1919

— Concluded.

Classed as laborers, ....
In machine shops, ....
In shoe shops, .

Clerks and in stores, ....
In institutions

Ill,

Occupation unknown,

Whereabouts and occupation unknown,

In printing plants

College,

Canadian Army, ....
Messengers and doing errands, .

In 40 different occupations,

Per Cent.

The records of the above 1,644 boys show that at the time of

the last report 1,283, or 78 per cent, were doing well; 160, or

9.8 per cent, were doing fairly well; 72, or 4.4 per cent, were

doing badly; and the whereabouts and conduct of 129, or 7.8

per cent, were unknown. During the year just closed 21 boys

whose parents were dead or not able to care for them were sent

to other relatives.

Table 24. — Platings of boys paroled from Lyman School for Boys dtiring

year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

To court and Sockanosset School, R. I., ..*... . 2

Number of boys paroled to their own homes or with relatives, . . 475

Number of boys paroled to others, 215

Number of boys paroled on own responsibility, 3

Number of boys paroled to enter army or navy, 10

Number of boys paroled and boarded out, 163

Total number paroled within the year and becoming subjects

of visitation, 868

Number of individuals at board Nov. 30, 1919, 101
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Table 25. — Number of boys returned to Lyman School for Boys from
parole during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

For violation of parole, 435

For relocation and other purposes, 36

Total of returns, . . . . 471

Table 26. — Occupations of all boys who have been in Lyman School for

Boys who have become of age during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

In United States Army, Navy and Marines,

Employed on farms,

In machine shops, .....
In textile mills

In 12 different occupations,

Occupations unknown, ....
Out of State

Whereabouts unknown, ....
Ill

In factories,

Canadian Army, .....
Laborers,

Per Cent.

100.00

Table 27. — Conduct of all boys who have been in Lyman School for Boys

who became of age during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Doing well, ....
Doing fairly well,

Doing badly

Out of State and conduct unknown,

Whereabouts unknown,

Per Cent.

100.00
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Table 28. — Status Nov. 30, 1919, of all boys who had been committed to

Lyman School and who were still in the custody of Trustees of Massa-

chusetts Training Schools.

In the United States Army, 82

In the United States Navy, 127

In the United States Marines, 3

On parole to parents, 898

On parole to others, 96

On parole on own responsibility, 44

On parole at board, 101

On parole out of the State, 103

On parole to other relatives, '
. . . 46

Left home or place, whereabouts unknown:—
(a) This year, 84

(6) Previously, 45

129

State Guard, 2

Canadian Army, 8

English Army, 5

Outside the school, 1,644

II. Industrial School for Boys.

Table 29.— Changes in number of Industrial School boys on parole during

year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Total number of Industrial School boys on parole at end of year

1918, 680

Number of boys paroled, 439

Number of boys on visiting list, 1,119

Number of boys returned to Industrial School,

Became of age,

Committed to Massachusetts Reformatory,

Honorably discharged from custody, .

Number of boys died,

102

146

30

27

5

310

Number of boys on parole from Industrial School on Nov. 30, 1919, 809

Net gain to department, . - 129
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Table 30. — Occupations of boys on parole from Industrial School for Boys
Nov. 30, 1919.

Number. Per Cent.

117 14.46

24 2.97

28 3.46

36 4.45

81 10.01

29 3.58

30 3.71

13 1.61

62 7.66

21 2.60

22 2.72

79 9.77

14 1.73

118 14.59

15 1.85

8 .99

4 .49

2 .25

94 11.62

1 .12

2 .25

2 .25

4 .49

3 .37

809 100.00

In United States Army, Navy and Marines,

Machinists,

Employed on farms, .....
Doing odd jobs,

In textile mills, ......
In shoe shops,

Classed as laborers,

Clerks and working in stores, .

Other factories

Recently released, . . . . • .

Teamsters,.......
In 40 different occupations,

In institutions

Occupations unknown, ....
Out of State, .

Idle,

In college and school, ....
Ill,

Whereabouts and occupation'unknown, .

English Army,

Canadian Army, .....
State Guard,

Carpenters,

Printing, . ...

Total

The reports on the above-mentioned 809 boys show that at

the time of the last report 645, or 80 per cent, were doing

well; 32, or 4 per cent, were doing fairly well; 38, or 5 per

cent, were doing badly; 94, or 11 per cent, were unknown.
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Table 31. — Occupations of boys who had been in Industrial School for

Boys and who became of age during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Number. Per Cent.

20 13.70

55 37.67

3 2.06

3 2.06

5 3.42

6 4.10

1 .69

1 .69

8 5.48

28 19.18

7 4.79

1 .69

2 1.37

2 1.37

4 2.73

146 100.00

Whereabouts unknown, ....
In United States Army, Navy and Marines,

Teamsters

Employed on farms,

In shoe shops,

In textile mills and other mills and factories,

Classed as laborers, .

Machine shops,

Out of State,

In twelve other occupations,

Occupations unknown, ....
Odd jobs,

In other institutions, ....
Canadian Army,

Idle

Table 32. — Conduct of all boys who had been in Industrial School for

Boys and who became of age during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Doing well,

Doing fairly well,

Doing badly,

Conduct unknown,

Whereabouts unknown,

Per Cent.

100.00

There wTere 95 boys returned to the Industrial School for

Boys for violation of their parole during the year ending Nov.

30, 1919.
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III. Financial Statement.

Table 33. — Expenditures in connection with the parole of boys from the

Lyman and Industrial Schools for Boys, year ending Nov. SO, 1919.

Salaries :

—
Walter A. Wheeler, superintendent, . . . $2,095 00

Visitors, 15,396 51

Clerks, 2,569 08

Travel, visitors and boys :

—
Travel of visitors, .

Carriage hire for visitors,

Telephone and telegraph,

Travel for boys,

Carriage hire for boys, .

Return of runaways and sundries,

Office expenses :
—

Postage,

Printing,

Stationery,

Telephone and telegraph,

Sundries,

$7,731 34

2,178 47

1,229 86

3,017 86

715 88

243 50

$363 42

93 35

440 11

219 12

384 05

$20,060 59

Boys boarded out :
—

Board, $12,220 69

Clothing, 8,503 78

Medical attendance (doctors, dentists and hos-

pital care), 733 69

Instruction in public schools of boys boarded out, .

Total expenditures in connection with the parole of boys

from the Lyman and Industrial Schools for boys,

15,116 91

1,500 65

21,458 16

1,462 22

),598 53
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AT
LANCASTER.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

Some comparative figures between the year just finished and

the preceding year are interesting :
—

Number of commitments, 1918, 169

Number of commitments, 1919, 180

Average daily attendance, 1918, 341 . 23

Average daily attendance, 1919, 367.33

With a normal capacity for the accommodation of 269 girls

in single rooms, and with a daily average number of 368 girls

in the school, it is easy to see what some of our difficulties have

been. Matrons have had too large units to care for properly,

with a consequence that the work has been much harder and

less satisfactorily done. Not only are we dealing with a larger

number of girls, but with a considerable number of girls of low

mentality, and in many cases of depleted vitality, due to dis-

eases with which they were afflicted upon commitment. A
listlessness and lack of energy is characteristic of many of the

girls; consequently it is hard to stimulate interest in the doing

of household tasks which they will be called upon to do in

later life.

We were relieved of ten of our girls of low mentality by their

commitment to the Wrentham State School, but not until No-

vember. There are also a large number of girls left who are of

substantially the same character.

There have been no marked changes in the schedule of aca-

demic training the past year. The school work has been con-

tinued on the two-unit plan that has proved so practical, with
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considerable double time for girls ranking below the sub-fifth

grade. In the case of the low-grade girls every effort has been

made to determine whether the individual child is backward

for apparent good reason, as, for example, handicapped by

foreign birth, or, on the other hand, lacks ability to make
further mental progress. The object is to give our girls as

practical a training as possible, and at the same time to inspire

ideals for the better and finer things in life. The girls are kept

in touch with events of current interest by the use of "Current

Events" and daily topics at morning assembly given by high

school and upper grade girls. Pictures are also shown with

the reflectoscope. We have developed two sections in our

domestic science class, one being for the training of advanced

girls who show special aptitude along these lines, and the other

devoted to ordinary training. At Bolton Cottage, where the

more backward girls live, the school hours have been divided

into half-time school work and half-time hand work, under the

direction of two special teachers, thereby holding the interest

of those girls who find three hours' continued mental effort

very tiresome* and who become uneasy if not given a change

of work.

Fourteen Episcopal girls and 41 Catholic girls have been

confirmed during the year by Bishop Davies and Bishop Beven,

respectively. Weekly services and special religious instruction

have been given as usual for Catholic, Protestant and Jewish

girls. Among the special religious events of the year was a

splendid dramatization of the story of "Joseph and His Breth-

ren," presented by our girls in the chapel.

As entertainments we had the usual pageant and closing

exhibition in June. The beautiful "Pageant of Festal Days"

was written and arranged by two of our teachers. In addition,

we have had appropriate celebrations of Thanksgiving, Christ-

mas, Hallowe'en and the various patriotic days, and we

have had monthly moving-picture entertainments and dances

throughout the year. Twice our .school glee club has sung by

request at town affairs in the Lancaster Town Hall.

Our farm was wonderfully productive this year, and the

work of weeding and harvesting vegetables and fruit was done

by the girls as usual. During the fall, groups of twenty girls
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went each day to a large peach orchard near the school to

pick peaches for the market. They enjoyed the trust placed

in them, and a large quantity of peaches v/as given us for our

use. Several groups of girls helped in husking corn for near

neighbors, thereby earning money with which they purchased

victrolas and records for their respective cottages.

It was gratifying, indeed, to use two girls as housekeepers in

charge of two cottage kitchens for a few months when it was

difficult to get officers. The experience was not only good for

them, in giving them confidence in their ability, but it also was

stimulating in its effect upon the other girls.

Work has been commenced on the addition of a wing at our

farmhouse, which will make the house more suitable and con-

venient. Rooms were finished on the top floor of the hospital

for the resident physician's living quarters. A vegetable cellar

is being built by the addition of a wing at the storehouse. A
new brooder house, new cement walks and an enclosed porch

on Clara Barton Cottage are also improvements of the year.

The general health of the girls and officers was better than

last year.

As compared with a total of 2,407 visitors the previous year

there were 2,052 visitors to see the girls during the course of

the year, and 1,140 to visit the institution, making a total of

3,192 visitors in all.

Number of visitors to the institution, 1918, 2,407

Number of visitors to the institution, 1919, 3,192

Sixty-three visits were made by trustees in the course of

the year. Their ever-ready advice, interest and sympathy are

encouraging and helpful to us all.

Respectfully submitted,

A. F. EVERALL,
Superintendent.
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PHYSICIAN'S REPORT.

Industrial School for Girls.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

The following report of the medical work at the Industrial

School for Girls for the year ending Nov. 30, 1919, is respect-

fully submitted.

We are indebted to Dr. George L. Tobey, who served as

visiting physician until my discharge from the army about the

middle of March. During this time a more intensive treatment

for syphilitic cases was instituted. It is hoped thereby that

the time required to eliminate the symptoms will be shortened.

Dr. Louise L. MacLean has been resident physician since

February, 1919, and has served conscientiously.

Dr. William E. Dolan, eye, ear, nose and throat specialist,

has made twenty-four visits to the school, in addition to treat-

ing the regular cases. He has examined all new commitments.

He has operated upon girls having enlarged and diseased ton-

sils and adenoids.

Dr. Edward T. Fox has attended to the dental work as in

past years.

A detailed report of work done by Dr. Dolan and Dr. Fox

is appended.

Attention to hospital administration, nursing, the carrying

out of prescribed treatment, keeping records and assisting the

physicians in their work has at times taxed the strength of the

two nurses to the utmost. It is a pleasure to record our appre-

ciation of the spirit in which they have met the demands upon

their time, and of the conscientious service they have rendered.

During the early part of the year there was a considerable

number of cases of influenza. Three were complicated by pneu-

monia and one by meningitis. There have been three cases of

appendicitis and four other surgical cases which have been

transferred to other hospitals for surgical treatment. Many
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girls with minor injuries and complaints have been admitted

to the school hospital for observation and treatment.

One of our greatest problems has been the diagnosis and

treatment of venereal disease. Much time and study have

been spent on these cases, and our results have been better

than in previous years. The State Health Department has

given the fullest co-operation in examining smears and perform-

ing blood tests.

During November an attempt was made to classify all back-

ward girls in the school. Ten have been committed to an insti-

tution for the feeble-minded. We are handicapped in this work

by not having trained assistants to make a thorough study of

the individual case, to perform psychological tests and to com-

pile detailed records.

Summary of Work done.

Number of cases treated at hospital, out-patient department,

Number of cases admitted to hospital,

Total number of different patients admitted to hospital,

Average number of patients in hospital, . . . ...
Number of new commitments examined by physician, .

Number of returned girls examined by physician, .

Number examined by physician on leaving school, .

Total number of syphilitic girls,

Number of syphilitic girls on treatment at end of year, .

Number of syphilitic girls from whom two negative Wassermann
reactions have been received,

Blood taken for Wassermann reactions,

Number of smears taken,

Number of girls from whom smears were taken, . ' .

Total number of treatments for gonorrhea and leucorrhea, .

Aspiration pneumonia, following tonsillotomy,

Number of cases of influenza,

Number of cases of influenza complicated by lobar pneumonia,

Number of cases of influenza complicated by broncho-pneumonia

Number of cases of influenza complicated by meningitis,

Number pregnant when committed, .

Transferred to other hospitals for treatment, ....

8,849

375

225

12

180

34

209

90

33

57

1,150

990

527

39,510

4

60

1

2

1

11
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Report of Work of Oculist.

Number of visits, 24

Inmates committed during year whose vision was tested, . . 180

Number of inmates committed before Dec. 1, 1918, who were not

examined previously on account of influenza, whose vision was

tested, 16

Number of other inmates whose vision was tested, .... 26

Number of ear examinations, 214

Number of nose examinations, . . . . . . . . 219

Number of throat examinations, . . 213

Operations for adenoids and tonsils, 39

Operations for adenoids only, 14

Number of prescriptions for glasses, 92

Deviated septum, 27

Defective vision, 96

Defective hearing, 21

Glands positive, 83

Glands negative, 109

Mastoid operation performed at Massachusetts Eye and Ear

Infirmary, 1

Report of Work of Dentist.

Number of girls treated, 360

Cleansings, . . . 218

Amalgam fillings, 694

Enamel fillings, 291

Cement fillings, - 43

Treatments, 66

Gas administrations, 68

Extractions, 412

Cocaine administrations, . . 35

Gold fillings, 4

Gold crowns, ' 8

Porcelain crowns, 11

Full upper plate, 1

Partial plates, 5

Pulps removed, 8

Respectfully submitted,

CHESTER C. BECKLEY,
Physician.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING GIRLS.

Industrial School for Girls.

[Prepared by the Girls Parole Department.]

Table 34. — Total number of girls in custody of Trustees, both inside and

outside institution.

In the school Nov. 30, 1918, 355

Outside the school, either on parole, in other institutions, or

whereabouts unknown, Nov. 30, 1918, 357

Total number in custody Nov. 30, 1918,

Committed during year ending Nov. 30, 1919,

Paroled from Westborough State Hospital, .

Attained majority during year ending Nov. 30, 1919,

Honorably discharged during year,

In other institutions by transfer or commitment,

Discharged as unfit subject,

Discharged (over age when committed),

712

ISO

1— 893

99

15

21

1

1

Deaths during year, 3

140

Total in custody Nov. 30, 1919, . 753

Table 35. — Number coming into and going from Industrial School for

Girls during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

In the school Nov. 30, 1918, 355

Since committed, 180

Recalled to the school :
—

For a visit to the school,

On account of illness,

Prom hospital,

Prom witnessing at court,

From temporary place, .

For further training,

For larceny,

For running away from the school,

535
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Recalled to the school— Con.

For being immoral while a runaway, 13

While a runaway from place, 10

While a runaway from home, 3

For immoral conduct, . . .8
Because in danger of immoral conduct, 4

-157

592

Released from the school :

—

On parole to parents and relatives, 29

On parole to other families for wages, ..... 137

On parole to other families to attend school, earning wages, . 3

On parole to other families to attend school, earning board, . 6

On parole to parents to attend school, 4

Placed at board, 1

From a visit to the school, .7
For a visit, 1

Ran away from Industrial School, 3

Transferred to hospitals, .22
To witness at court, 5

Transferred to schools for the feeble-minded, . . . .11
To temporary place, . 1

On becoming of age, . 3

Discharged as unfit subject, 1

Discharged (over age when committed), 1

2 235

Remaining in the school Nov. 30, 1919, *. 357

1 Fifty individual girls were returned during the year.

2 Two hundred and twenty-seven individual girls were released during the year.
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Table 36. — Length of stay in Industrial School for Girls of all girls

paroled for first time during year ending Nov. SO, 1919.

Girls paroled.

Length of Stay.

Years. Months.

- 2i

- 23

1

- 1

- 2

- 3

- 4

- 5

- 7

- 8

- 9

- 10

- 11

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Girls paroled.

Length of Stay.

Years. Months.

1 11

2 -

2 1

2 2

2 3

2 4

2 5

2 6

2 7

2 8

2 9

2 11

3 -

3 1

3 2

3 3

3 4

3 7

3 8

3 11

4 3

5 2

Total number paroled for first time during year, 159; average length of stay in the school, 2

years and 5 days.

Days.
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Table 37. — Technical causes of commitments to Industrial School for

Girls during year eliding Nov. 30, 1919.

Being a lewd person,

Cohabitation, .

Delinquent,

Delinquent child,

Delinquency, .

Fornication,

Idle and disorderly,

Idle and disorderly person,

Idle, vagrant and vicious,

Leading an idle, vagrant and

vicious life, .

Larceny, .

Lewdness,

Lewd and lascivious in speech

and behavior,

Lewd and lascivious conduct,

Lewd and lascivious behavior,

Lewd and lascivious person, .

2

1

10

14

1

10

2

3

4

2

18

14

2

1

1

1

Lewd and lascivious,

Lewd, wanton and lascivious,

Lewd, wanton and lascivious

person, .

Nightwalking, .

Obstinate child,

Runaway,

Stubbornness, .

Stubborn and disobedient,

Stubborn and disobedient

child,

Stubborn child,

Unnatural act,

Wayward child,

Wanton and lascivious,

2

1

1

2

1

12

19

1

2

47

1

4

1

Total number committed, 180

Table 38. — Ages at time of commitment of girls committed to Industrial

School for Girls during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Between 10 and 11 years, 1

Between 11 and 12 years, ......... 5

Between 12 and 13 years, . 5

Between 13 and 14 years, 19

Between 14 and 15 years, . 35

Between 15 and 16 years, ......... 62

Between 16 and 17 years, 49

Between 17 and 18 years, 4

Total number committed, 180

Average age at time of commitment, 15 years, 2 months and 15 days.
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Table 39. — Nativity of girls committed to Industrial School for Girls

during year ending Nov. 80, 1919.

Born in the United States, 161

Born in foreign countries, 19

Cape Verde Islands, , . 1

Canada, 4

England, 1

Germany, 2

Ireland, 1

Nova Scotia, 3

Poland, 2

Prince Edward Island, 1

Russia, 3

Scotland, 1

Total, ISO

Table 40. — Nativity of parents of girls committed to Industrial School for

Girls during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

Both parents born in the United States, 49

Both parents foreign born, 82

Father native born and mother foreign, 22

Father foreign born and mother native, 10

Mother native, father unknown, . 2

Mother foreign, father unknown, 6

Father native, mother unknown, 1

Father foreign, mother unknown, 2

Nativity of both parents unknown, .- 6

Total, 180

Table 41. — Occupation of girls at time of commitment to Industrial School

for Girls during year ending Nov. 30, 1919.

In school, . . . .38
Housework at home, . . 5

Housework for wages, . . 17

Factory, 19

Waitress, 2

Laundry, 1

Idle when committed, . . 98

Total number committed, 180
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Table 42. — Educational progress and length of time out of school of girls

committed to Industrial School for Girls during year ending Nov. SO
t

1919.

In high school (first year),

Graduated from grammar
school, .

In grade IX, .

In grade VIII,

In grade VII, .

In grade VI,

In grade V,

In grade IV,

In grade III, .

In special class,

12

3

5

34

44

28

26

22

3

3

Total number committed, 180

In school when committed, .

Out of school less than one

year,

Out of school between one

and two years,

Out of school between two

and three years, . .

Out of school between three

and four years, .

Out of school between four

and five years,

Out of school between five

and six years,

38

46

58

31

Total number committed, 180
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

Industkial School for Girls.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of

this institution for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1919: —

Cash Account.

Balance Dec. 1, 1918, . $145 48

Receipts.

Institution Receipts.

Sales :
—

Food, $7 50

Farm and stable :
—

Cows and calves, . $369 23

Pigs and hogs, 29 00

Hides, .... 6 00

404 23

$411 73

Miscellaneous receipts :
—

Commission from Board of Retirement, ... 13 08

424 81

Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.

Maintenance appropriations:—
Balance of 1918 $11,460 85

Advance money (amount on hand November 30), . 3,000 00

Approved schedules of 1919, . . $124,498 84

Less returned, 56 23

124,442 61

138,903 46

Special appropriations 2,860 50

Industries fund :
—

Mary Lamb, $24 00

Rogers book, '. 28 15

Fay 100 00

152 15

Total, $142,486 40

Payments.

To treasury of Commonwealth, institution receipts, .... $424 81

Maintenance appropriations :
—

Balance November schedule, 1918 $11,662 83

Eleven months' schedules, 1919 124,442 61

November advances 1,174 84

137,280 28

Amount carried forward, '. $137,705 09
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Amount brought forward, $137,705 09

Special appropriations :
—

Approved schedules, .... $2,860 50

Less advances, last year's report, . 56 50

$2,804 00

November advances, 188 25

2,992 25

Industries fund :
—

Mary Lamb $24 00

Rogers book, 28 15

Fay, '
. . 100 00

152 15

Balance, Nov. 30, 1919:

—

In bank, $1,317 76

In office 319 15

1,636 91

Total, $142,4S6 40

Maintenance.

Appropriation, current year, . . . $135,350 00

Expenses (as analyzed below), 133,349 49

Balance held on account of work not completed on pipe covering

for fuel conservation, $2,000 51

Analysis of Expenses.

Personal services :
—

Amy F. Everall, superintendent $2,349 96

Medical 3,328 53

Administration 4,689 92

Ward service (female), 15,770 86

Industrial and educational department, . . . 8,824 17

Repairs 2,772 83

Farm, 9,177 95

Stable, garage and grounds, 612 90

$47,527 12

Religious instruction :
—

Catholic, $600 00

Hebrew, 149 00

Protestant, 577 16

1,326 16

Travel, transportation and office expenses:—
Advertising $13 77

Automobile repairs and supplies, .... 527 22

Postage, 452 00

Stationery and office supplies, ..... 471 32

Telephone and telegraph, 313 95

Travel, 437 48

.Freight 17 92

2,233 66

Amount carried forward, $51,086 94
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Amount brought forward, $51,086 94-

Food:

—

Flour $5,283 05

Cereals, rice, meal, etc., . . . . . . 1,591 39

Bread, crackers, etc., 161 17

Peas and beans (canned and dried), .... 309 78

Macaroni and spaghetti, 213 76

Potatoes 240 76

Meat 5,121 17

Fish (fresh, cured and canned) , 1,542 77

Butter, 32 45

Butterine, etc., 741 15

Peanut butter, 430 15

Cheese 163 02

Coffee 369 05

Coffee substitutes 116 47

Tea 56 78

Cocoa, 133 23

Eggs (fresh) 170 40

Sugar (cane), 1,935 77

Fruit (fresh) 128 62

Fruit (dried and preserved), 139 38

Lard and substitutes, 838 29

Molasses and syrups, 459 39

Vegetables (fresh), 66 35

Vegetables (canned and dried), 10 62

Seasonings and condiments, 646 82

Yeast, baking powder, etc., 309 47

Freight, . 561 73

21,772 99'

Clothing and materials :
—

Boots, shoes and rubbers, ...... $1,738 61

Clothing (outer), 952 11

Clothing (under), 1,001 14

Dry goods for clothing, 4,837 82

Hats and caps, 146 64

Leather and shoe findings and repairing, . . . 378 85

Machinery for manufacturing, 63 31

Socks and smallwares 797 56

Freight
v

41 09

9,957 13
Furnishings and household supplies :

—
Beds, bedding, etc $3,036 55

Carpets, rugs, etc., 244 49

Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc 374 30
Dry goods and smallwares, 25 51

Electric lamps 160 00

Furniture, upholstery, etc 1,021 97

Kitchen and household wares, 1,792 32

Laundry supplies and materials, 1,493 52

Lavatory supplies and disinfectants, .... 313 70

Table linen, paper napkins, towels, etc., . . . 936 71

Stove parts 195 83

Freight, 150 90

9,745 SO

Amount carried forward $92,562 86
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Amount brought forward, $92,562 86

Medical and general care :
—

Books, periodicals, etc., $176 54
Entertainments, games, etc., 191 98
Funeral expenses, . 51 00

Ice and refrigeration 1,284 65

Laboratory supplies and apparatus, .... 102 38
Manual training supplies, 122 35

Medicines (supplies and apparatus) 1,447 80

Medical attendance (extra), . . . . . 56 29

Patients boarded out, 237 67

Return of runaways, 20 00

School books and supplies, 266 28

Flags, etc 55 16

Freight 60 69

Combs, toothbrushes, etc., ...... 136 36

Girls' pictures, 36 43

Trunks and handbags, 494 37

4,739 95
Heat, light and power: —

Coal (bituminous), $1,137 41

Freight and cartage, 1,537 83

Coal (anthracite), 4,591 02

Freight and cartage, 3,749 79

Wood, 64 43

Electricity 1,089 37

Oil and gasoline 161 45

Operating supplies for boilers and engines, . . 188 33

12,519 63

Farm and stable :
—

Bedding materials, $263 22

Blacksmithing and supplies, 301 97

Carriages, wagons and repairs, 306 28

Dairy equipment and supplies, 87 04

Fencing materials, 21 16

Fertilizers 1,483 21

Grain, etc., 10,008 37

Hay, 434 07

Harnesses and repairs, 164 45

Other live stock 20 00

Labor (not on pay roll), 60 00

Rent of pasture 127 50

Spraying materials, 72 12

Stable and barn supplies, 120 32

Tools, implements, machines, etc., .... 484 87

Trees, vines, seeds, etc., 694 99

Veterinary services, supplies, etc., .... 79 44

Freight 278 14

Tractor repairs and parts, 122 36

Poultry supplies 16 27

15,145 78

Grounds:—
Labor (not on pay roll), $62 25

Road work and materials, '

.

22 18

Tools, implements, machines, etc., .... 98 47

Amounts carried forward $182 90 $124,968 22
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Amounts brought forward , . $182 90 $124,968 22

Grounds— Con.

Trees, vines, shrubs, seeds, etc 123 72

Freight, 27

Spraying materials, 31 13

338 02

Repairs, ordinary :
—

Cement, lime, crushed stone, etc., .... $147 71

Electrical work and supplies, 562 47

Hardware, iron, steel, etc., 553 67

Labor (not on pay roll), 334 38

Lumber, etc. (including finished products), . . 1,291 13

Paint, oil, glass, etc., 1,317 80

Plumbing and supplies, 484 35

Roofing and materials, . 29 53

Steam fittings and supplies, 96 14

Tents, awnings, etc 69 46

Tools, machines, etc., 127 44

Boilers, repairs 181 50

Engines, repairs, "
. . . 16 49

Freight, 21 83

5,233 90

Repairs and renewals :
—

Furnace and heater sections, $284 57

Fire hose 240 00

Farmhouse repairs, 1,815 28

Plumbing and renewals, 300 00

Pipe covering for fuel conservation 169 50

2,809 35

Total expenses for maintenance, $133,349 49

Special Appropriations.

Balance Dec. 1, 1918 $391 44

Appropriations for fiscal year, 5,000 00

Total $5,391 44
Expended during the year (see statement annexed), . $2,860 50

Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, ... 13 23

2,873 73

Balance Nov. 30, 1919 $2,517 71

Resources and Liabilities.

Resources.

Cash on hand, ".
. . . $1,636 91

November cash vouchers (paid from advance money) :

—

Account of maintenance, . . . $1,174 84

Account of special appropriations, . 188 25

1,363 09

Due from treasury of Commonwealth from available

appropriation account November, 1919, schedule, 5,906 88

$8,906 88

Liabilities.

Schedule of November bills, $8,906 88
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Pee Capita.

During the year the average number of inmates has been_367.33.

Total cost for maintenance, $133,349.49.

Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $6.9811.

Receipt from sales, $411.73.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0216.

All other institution receipts, $13.08.

Equal to a weekly per capita of $0.0003.
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VALUATION OF PROPERTY.

Industrial School for Girls.

Nov. 30, 1919.

Real Estate.

Land.

176 acres (Lancaster farm), .... $9,200 00

7 acres woodland, 400 00

33 acres (Bolton), 2,835 00

12 acres (Broderick lot), 1,000 00

30 acres woodland (Hamilton lot), . . . 700 00

10 acres woodland, 300 00

Water works, reservoir and land, . . . 7,500 00

Sewer systems, 10,000 00

Buildings.

Storehouse, . $5,000 00

Hospital, 10,000 00

Chapel, 14,000 00

Putnam cottage, 18,000 00

Fisher cottage, 18,000 00

Richardson cottage, 18,000 00

Rogers cottage, 16,000 00

Fay cottage, 16,300 00

Mary Lamb cottage, 16,000 00

Elm cottage, 7,000 00

Farmhouse, 2,000 00

Bolton cottage, 21,000 00

Honor cottage, . 31,000 00

Pines cottage, . . 29,000 00

Dairy, 1,200 00

Large barn, 13,350 00

Bolton farm buildings, 3,000 00

Holden shops, ....... 900 00

Hose house, 200 00

Piggery, 1,700 00

$31,935 00

Amounts carried forward, .... $241,65000 $31,93500
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Amounts brought forward, .... $241,65000 $31,93500

Silo, ; 500 00

Ice houses, 1,000 00

Spring houses, 100 00

Reservoir gate house, 200 00

Pump building and machinery, .... 1,500 00

Administration building, 14,900 00

Electric wiring and telephone system, . . 10,500 00

Schoolhouse, 40,000 00

Heating unit and underground conduits, . 11,500 00

High-pressure water system, .... 5,340 00

Fire escapes, additional, 300 00

327,490 00

Total real estate, $359,425 00

Personal Property.

Personal property, 75,894 64

Total valuation of property, $435,319 64
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STATISTICAL FORM FOR STATE INSTITUTIONS.

Industrial School for Girls.

Number in Institution.

Males. Females. Totals.

Number of inmates present at beginning of fiscal year, - 355 355

Number received during year (committed, 169; returned from
parole, 56).

Number passing out of the institution during the year,

- 214 214

- 212 212

Number at end of the fiscal year in the institution, - 357 357

Daily average attendance {i.e., number of inmates actually
present) during the year.

Average number of officers and employees during the year, 15

367.33

53.09

367.33

68.09

Number in Care of the Parole Department.

Number in care of Parole Department for part or all of the year, . 494

Number coming of age within the year, or for other reason passing

out of custody, 123

Employees of Parole Department, 15

Expenditures for the Institution.

Current expenses :
—

Salaries and wages, $47,527 12

Travel, transportation, etc., .... 2,233 66

Food, . . . .
•

. . . . . 21,772 99

Religious instruction, 1,326 16

Clothing and material, 9,957 13

Furnishings and household supplies, . . 9,745 80

Medical and general care, .... 4,739 95

Heat, light and power, 12,519 63

Farm and stable, 15,145 78

Grounds, . 338 02

Repairs, ordinary, 5,233 90

Repairs and renewals, . . . 2,809 35

Total, $133,349 49

Extraordinary expenses :
—

• Sidewalks, $37 11

Piggery, 191 72

Improving water supply, . . . . 149 38

Vegetable cellar, 2,482 29

Total, 2,860 50

Total for institution, . $136,209 99
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Expenditures for Parole Department.

Salaries, $17,072 29

Visitors' traveling and office expenses, . . 4,907 81

Traveling and hospital expenses, board, etc.,

for the girls, . 2,693 45

Total, ——— $24,673 55

Total expenditures for the Industrial School for Girls,

and the Girls Parole Department, .... $160,883 54

Notes on current expenses :

—
1. Salaries, wages and labor should include salaries of trustees or

directors, if any.

2. Clothing includes shoes, and also materials for clothing and shoes

if they are manufactured in the institution.

3. Ordinary repairs include all of those which simply maintain the

buildings in condition, without adding to them. Any repairs which

are of the nature of additions should be classed with "permanent

improvements."

4. Office, domestic and outdoor expenses include everything not other-

wise provided for, e.g., furniture, bedding, laundry supplies,

medicines, engineers' supplies, postage, freight, library, etc.

Executive head of the institution (superintendent) : Amy F. Everall.

Superintendent of Parole Department: Edith N. Burleigh.
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GIRLS PAROLE DEPARTMENT.

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of Massachusetts Training Schools.

In reviewing the year's work the first and most natural ques-

tion is what has the Girls' Parole Department accomplished

during the year? Certain other questions spring up which

must be answered before this one.

(a) What does parole aim to accomplish?

(6) What is the material it has to work with and what is its source?

(c) What can be called a success?

(a) Parole aims to continue under supervision in the com-

munity the training of the girl begun in the institution, so that

when she becomes twenty-one years of age and passes out of

the care of the trustees she shall become a self-respecting, inde-

pendent citizen, able to maintain herself respectably. The time

when this "next step" in training is to be taken is determined

by one of two things, — either the girl has responded so well

to training in the school that she is considered ready for trial

outside, or she has shown that she cannot profit further by re-

maining in the institution.

This past year the numbers in the school have been so great,

because of the continued increase in commitments (180 as

against 169 in 1918, and 155 in 1917), that it has resulted in

paroling the largest number in any one year, — 159 girls for the

first time, and 34 girls who had been returned to the school for

cause, a total of 193 girls. (In 1918, 139 girls were taken out

for the first time and 30 who had been returned; in 1917, 113

for the first time and 42 who had been returned.) The total

daily average number of girls has been 307 (280 in 1918 and

289 in 1917). There have been 494 individual girls in the care
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of the department during the year. (In 1918 there were 451,

and in 1917, 416.) It is a real tribute to the devotion and skill

of the visitors that they have been able to meet successfully

the demands of the situation.

(b) First, it is essential to study our material, — its sources,

composition, progress in the institution and possibilities.

The very careful investigations made of the homes and the

facts which bring about commitment to the school show that

practically all of these girls come from unwholesome sur-

roundings.

When they are first paroled, the greater number of these

girls are placed in foster homes to earn wages, since the step

from the institution to the comparative freedom of their own

homes is usually too great to be taken safely. Those girls

whose homes offer sufficient protection are paroled at home

directly from the school.

Three hundred and fifteen different girls have used 526

places during the year. Over 300 people have applied for

girls. One hundred and forty-five applications for girls have

been investigated, of which 103 have been used.

Defects in personality, which must be considered in each

case, are of varying degrees and causes. Sixty-six of the girls

committed last year were given a mental examination before

commitment, and 27 were diagnosed as feeble-minded. Seventy-

seven girls on parole have been examined in the Psychopathic

Hospital; of these, 33 were feeble-minded; 5 were sub-normal;

27 were psychopaths. Some of these feeble-minded girls can

be successfully handled on parole through constant training in

good habits and through constant encouragement by the visitor.

The feeble-minded girl with immoral tendencies is always a

menace to the community. Still more dangerous is the psy-

chopathic girl. The most troublesome girls present, practically

always, mental problems, making a study of them from that

angle imperative.

Miss Field, a volunteer visitor in the department, has ren-

dered most efficient services in taking girls to out-patient de-

partments of hospitals for treatment. One hundred and six-

teen different girls went to out-patient clinics 352 times, and

the services of private doctors were called for in 88 instances
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for 56 different girls. Active care of the girls who have had

venereal disease has been secured and carefully followed up.

Fifty-six different girls and 2 babies have been treated in 28

different hospitals, some of them having had serious operations.

Of these girls 13 were in hospitals for confinement. Eleven

girls were pregnant when committed to the school. These girls

can remain in the school but a short time for training, therefore

the parole department is compelled to do practically probation

work in such cases. One hundred and twenty-three girls have

passed out of the care of the Parole Department this year.

During the year 15 girls were granted honorable discharge

by the trustees before they became of age. Honorable dis-

charge means not only constantly satisfactory behavior on pa-

role, but the development of sufficient strength of character to

warrant belief in continued good conduct after the girl passes

out of the care of the trustees. Five letters of commendation

have been sent by the trustees to girls whose improvement on

parole has been marked, but who, because of mentality or of

some weakness of character, did not seem able to continue to

do well without supervision.

Ninety-nine girls became of age. At that time the conduct

of 63 was good; of 13 was doubtful; 2 were doing badly; and

the conduct of 21 was unknown. Five became of age in the

school or in another institution; 8 were runaways; 4 were un-

visited because they were out of the State; and 4 were married

girls who had moved shortly before they became of age and

neglected to send their new addresses.

(c) Success is always relative. When the handicaps of in-

heritance, home conditions, early training and mentality of

these girls are considered, it is wonderful to see how many of

them develop into attractive, well-behaved and responsible

members of society. It is always hard to measure the success

of the department, for there have been numerous instances of

girls whose future was despaired of at twenty-one, who, when

thrown on their own responsibility, showed unsuspected powers,

and seemed to make full use of the training they had received.

The weekly per capita cost to the Commonwealth has been

but SI. 54. This is only an 8-cent increase over last year, in

spite of the tremendous rise in the cost of travel and living
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expenses. The girls in public schools, for instance, have this

year been practically self-supporting.

Experience has made it more and more clear that the study

of the needs of the individual and treatment based on those

needs are essentials in dealing with delinquents. Each girl is

an individual problem, and all her difficulties and trials must

be met as such. It is only by bringing out each girl's possibili-

ties that she will be enabled to repay the Commonwealth in

good citizenship.

Respectfully submitted,

EDITH N. BURLEIGH,
Superintendent.
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STATISTICS CONCERNING THE WORK OF GIRLS

PAROLE DEPARTMENT.

Table 43. — Status Nov. SO, 1919, of all girls in custody of Trustees of

Massachusetts Training Schools.

On parole with relatives in Massachusetts, .• .. . . . ". 69

On parole with relatives outside of Massachusetts, .... 12

On parole in families, earning wages, 171

At work elsewhere, not living with relatives, . . . . . 18

Attending school, earning board or wages, 16

Attending school, living at home, 7

Out of State, in place, . 1

In hospitals, . . . . .15
Married (subject to recall for cause), 46

Temporarily in House of the Good Shepherd, ..... 2

Boarding temporarily, 5

Left home or place, whereabouts unknown :

—
(a) This year, 24

(6) Previously, 10

~396

In the school Nov. 30, 1919, . . . . . . . . .357
^53

Table 44. — Cash account of girls on parole, year ending Nov. SO, 1919.

Balance on deposit, Dec. 1, 1918, $8,624 90

Cash received from savings to credit of 283 girls

from Dec. 1, 1918, to Nov. 30, 1919, . . $11,355 94

Cash received from parents or other relatives to

credit of 22 girls, 1,127 70

Cash received from other sources (including in-

surance of deceased relatives of girls), . . 574 61

Interest on deposits, 557 71

By 1,223 deposits with the department, 13,615 96

$22,240 86

Cash withdrawn by 276 girls, 10,423 74

Balance on deposit Nov. 30, 1919, $11,817 12
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Table 45. — Girls' savings withdrawn during year ending Nov. SO, 1919.

[Cash withdrawn on account of 276 girls, some drawing for more than one purpose.]

Reasons for Withdrawal. Number
of Girls.

Amount.

Clothing,

Dentist,............
Doctors, medicine, glasses, plates, braces, etc., . . . .

To help at home

Board,

Traveling expenses, including express and telephone, and ex-
penses in returning runaway wards.

Expenses for baby,

Hospital,

Overpaid wages, returned to employer,

Christmas and spending money, .......
To pay for money or articles stolen or destroyed,

Schooling and lessons, .........
Transferred to other institutions, ......
Liberty Bonds and interest on bonds,

Girls becoming of age, .........
Funeral expenses for relatives of girls, .

Trust accounts drawn for board and clothing of children, doctor's
bills, etc.

172

40

78

16

79

71

9

31

6

33

3

4

2

9

65

5

$4,868 36

367 10

370 62

171 21

397 99

362 91

74 25

457 03

15 48

192 50

35 40

92 68

117 21

122 78

2,028 82

336 00

$10,010 34

413 40

§10,423 74
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Table 46. — Expenditures of Girls Parole Department, year ending Nov.

30, 1919.

Salaries :

—
Edith N. Burleigh, superintendent, . . . $1,999 96

Visitors, 11,745 94

Clerks, 3,049 94

Extra clerks, 276 45

$17,072 29

Visitors :
—

Travel, $2,986 13

Carriage hire, 235 53

3,221 66

Office expenses :

—
Advertising, -. $16 50

Postage, 405 04

Printing, 253 05

Stationery and office supplies, .... 539 60

Telephone and telegrams, . ... . . 422 26

Sundries, 49 70

1,686 15

Total expended for administration and visiting, . . $21,980 10

Assistance to girls :

—
Board, $599 28

Clothing, 667 76

Medicine and medical attendance (including

dental work), 875 75

Travel, 540 65

Miscellaneous, ....... 10 01

Total expended for girls, .... 2,693 45

Total expenditures in connection with the parole of girls

from the Industrial School for Girls, .... $24,673 55
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VOLUNTEER VISITORS.

Girls Parole Department.

Miss Elizabeth C. Putnam, Boston.

Miss Caroline I. Field, Boston.

Mrs. Enoch French, Boston.

Mrs. Thomas C. Brennan, Boston.

Mrs. S. I. Morse, Ipswich.

Miss Dorothy Hainan, Winthrop.

Mrs. A. S. Cowherd, . Jamaica Plain.
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TRUST FUNDS.

LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Lyman School, Lyman Fund.

Cash. Securities. Total.

Balance Nov. 30, 191S, ....
Receipts in 1918-19.

Income from investments,

$3,630 74

1,140 53

$24,200 00 $27,830 74

1,140 53

Balance Nov. 30, 1919, . 84,771 27 $24,200 00 $28,971 27

Present Investments.
Athol bonds,......
Boston & Albany R.R. Co. certificates,

Everett bonds, .....
New York bond, .....
Northern Pacific & Great Northern R.R. Co.

bonds, . . ....
West Brookfield bonds, ....
Worcester Trust Company,
Easthampton note, ....
Norwood note, .....

$1,500 00
300 00

3,000 00
1,000 00

5,000 00
1,000 00
400 00

6,000 00
6,000 00

Cash on hand, . ...
$24,200 00

4,771 27
$28,971 27

Lyman School, Lyman Trust Fund.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918, ....
No transactions in 1918-19.
Balance Nov. 30, 1919, ....

$20,000 00

20,000 00

$20,000 00

20,000 00

Present Investments.
Boston & Albany R.R. certificate,

Chicago Junction & Union Stock Yards Co.
bonds, ......

New London & Northern R.R. Co. cer-

tificate, ......
$14,000 00

5,000 00

1,000 00
$20,000 00
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Income, Lyman School, Lyman Trust Fund.

Cash. Securities. Total.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918

Receipts in 1918-19.
Income from investments,

$4,776 64

1,679 27

14,776 64

1,679 27

Payments in 1918-19.
Lyman School for Boys,....

S6,455 91

256 91

$6,455 91

256 91

Balance Nov. 30, 1919, . $6,199 00 $6,199 00

$6,199 00

Lyman School, Lamb Fund.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918, .

No transactions in 191S-19.
Balance Nov. 30, 1919, .

Athol bonds,
Present Investment.

$1,000 00

1,000 00

$1,000 00

$1,000 00

1,000 00

#1,000 00

Income, Lyman School, Lamb Fund.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918, ....
Receipts in 1918-19.

Income from investments,

S269 90

57 68

$100 00 $369 90

57 68

Balance Nov. 30, 1919, . 1327 58 $100 00 $427 58

Present Investments.
Boston & Albany R.R. stock, .

Cash on hand, ..... SlOO 00
327 58

$427 58
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Industrial School for Girls, Lamb Fund.

Cash. Securities. Total.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918, ....
No transactions in 1918-19.
Balance Nov. 30, 1919, ....

$1,000 00

1,000 00

$1,000 00

1,000 00

Present Investment.
American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany bonds, ..... SI,000 00 $1,000 00

Income, Industrial School for Girls, Lamb Fund.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918

Receipts in 1918-19.
Income from investments,

$24 10

40 93

$24 10

40 93

Payments in 1918-19.
Industrial School for Girls,

$65 03

24 00

$65 03

24 00

Balance Nov. 30, 1919, . S41 03 $41 03

Present Investment.
Gash on hand, ..... $41 03

Industrial School for Girls, Fay Fund.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918, .

No transactions in 191S-19.
Balance Nov. 30, 1919, .

$1,000 00

1,000 00

$1,000 00

1,000 00

Present Investment.
Middleborough bond, SI,000 00 $1,000 00
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Income, Industrial School for Girls, Fay Fund.

Cash. Securities. Total.

Balance Nov. 30, "191S, ....
Receipts in 1918-19.

Income from investments,

$287 23

46 63

$287 23

46 63

Payments in 1918-19.
Industrial School for Girls,

$333 86

100 00

$333 86

100 00

Balance Nov. 30, 1919, . $233 86 $233 86

Present Investment.
Cash on hand, ..... $233 86

Industrial School for Girl' , Rogers Book Fund.

Balance Nov. 30, 1918, ....
No transactions in 1918-19.
Balance Nov. 30, 1919, ....

$1,000 00

1,000 00

$1,000 00

1,000 00

Present Investment.
Quincy bond, ..... $1,000 00 $1,000 00

Income, Industrial School for Girls, Rogers Book Fund.

Ealance Nov. 30, 1918, ....
Receipts in 1918-19.

Income from investments,

$45 45

36 25

$45 45

36 25

Payments in 1918-19.
Industrial School for Girls,

$81 70

28 15

$81 70

28 15

Balance Nov. 30, 1919, . $53 55 $53 55

Present Investment.
Cash on hand, ..... $53 55
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